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FOOD STAMP PLAN 
FOR DONLEY GETS 
GOVERNMENT OK

The last bit of preliminary fed 
■eral red tape connected with es
tablishment of a Surplus •Com
modities Food Stamp program in 
Donley County was cut away this 
week, as Cong, Gene Worley no
tified local interests that final 
government designation had been 
given to Donley County on the 
program.

Along with four other Pan
handle counties. Donley County 
was assured participation in the 
program recently by a Federal 
Surplus Commodities representa
tive in Childress, but the govern
ment stamp approval was necess
ary to start the ball rolling to
ward setting up the plan here. 
With approval granted, Cong. 
Worley reported that the pro
gram should be in full operation 
In the county within one month. 
Since there is a considerable 
amount of preliminary organiza
tion to be done before the stamp 
plan can start operating, some 
signs of action by government 
agents was expected to show up 
here within the next week or so.

Since announcement was made 
that the Food Stamp Plan would 
be brought to Donley County. 
County Commissioners have been 
swamped with applications of 
county residents for administra
tive Jobs in connection with the 
local stamp office. As is usual 
with government agencies, these 
employees will be chosen by dis
trict officials of the agency adv 
ministering the plan, and appli
cations submitted to local people 
have no value or importance 
whatever. Two persons, an issu
ing officer and a full-time cleri
cal helper, will be employed in 
the local office, and both jobs 
will go to .vell-quallfled people 
who will be required to be bond
ed during their service.

f . f . T c h a pt er
TEAM PRESENTS 
LIONS PROGRAM

CLUB WILL REMAIN 
IN SOUTHERN ZONK 
FOR CURRENT YEAR

COLORFUL CAREER 
OF JUDGE FIRES 
CLOSED BY DEATH

PIONEER JURIST HAD 
SERVED TWO TERMS AS 
JUDGE OF lOeth DISTRICT

Judge A. J. Fires, known as 
the “father of Childress,’’ and 
one of the Panhandle’s earliest 
leaders, died In Wichita Falls 
Sunday morning. He was 81 
years old, and had been in re
tirement because of ill health 
since 1936.

Born in Indiana in 1860, Fires 
studied in the primitive schools 
of the day, earned a law degree 
at a Louisville law school, then 
joined the movement west to

JUDGE A. J .  FIRES

CLARENDON F. F. A. DONLEY MAN ON 
CHAPTER WINS 
MORE HONORS

Members of the Clarendon F 
F. A. Chapter Conducting Team 
presented the program Tuesday 
at the Lions Club. Headed by 
Lee Christie, chapter president, 
the boys presented the F. F. A. 
opening ceremony, the Green- 
hand initiation ceremony, a drill 
in parliamentary procedure, and 
the chapter closing ceremony as 
used in their chapter conducting 
contest. That they are masters 
of their work is testified to by 
their fifth consecutive victory in 
chapter conducting, hung up Sat
urday when F. F. A. teams from 
the Memphis district met for a 
contest day here.

Members of the group render- 
ing»,thc program were Redell 
Henson, C. G. Kirkland. Billy 
Ray Graham, Charles Smith, H. 
A Harrison, Bob Word, Billy 
Jack Green, Frank Mahaffey, and 
Donald Thigpen. Their sponsor. 
Lion Gillham, introduced the 
boys and entered a few words 
of explanation of their work.

Following the program, the 
Club voted to remain in the 
southern zone to which it was 
assigned this year. Other clubs 
In this zone include Matador, 
Childress. Floydada, Turkey, Pad
ucah. and Stlverton.

Drs. Keith S. Lowell of Clar
endon and Doyle Jordan of Am
arillo were club guests.

------------- o-------------
MISS VIVIAN TAYLOR NEW 
SOCIETY EDITOR FOB 
THE NEWS

Texas, arriving In the state in 
the summer of 1886. After drift
ing around for some time over 
Central and West Texas, Fires 
made his way to Vernon, where 
he heard that a new county was 
soon to be formed from what 
was then part of Donley County.
He then went to Childress in an 
old covered wagon, arriving at 
the old city, a small assembly of 
sod huts, late In 1886.

During his lifetime, Judge 
Fires won an enviable reputation 
as the leading criminal lawyer of 
the Panhandle section. During 
his entire practice he defended 
123 persons charged with mur
der, and only two of them were
finally convicted and sent to pri-, co)orfu, beauty
son In the early days Ju d g e jJ  Q h„„ir..rrn.,n,t
Fires was associated in law prac
tice with Temple Houston, son

Clarendon dominated the F. 
F. A. District Leadership Con
tests held here Saturday, winn
ing sweepstakes honors with 
first place In senior chapter and 
second place in junior chapter 
conducting contests. Competing 
in the meet were 160 F. F. A. 
boys from Quitaque, Memphis, 
Kstelline, Lakevlew, Turkey and 
Clarendon.

Victory at Saturday's meet 
gave the local boys almost a 
clean sweep of district leader
ship competition, as they had 
previously won first in news 
writing and second in one-act 
demonstration contests at Quita
que In January, when the first 
half of the annual leadership 
contests were held.

Lee Christie, Ray Robertson, 
C. O. Kirkland, H. A. Harrison, 
Jr., J . F. White. Redell Hensoft, 
Charles Smith, Frank Mahaffey, 
and Donald Thigpen are mem
bers of the senior chapter con
ducting team which won Satur
day. On
represent the Memphis District 
in Area 1 contests, to be held 
this year at Memphis. C. G. Kirk
land will represent the district 
in the news writing event, and 
hoys from Quitaque and Turkey 
will enter demonstration and pu
blic speaking contests.

The victory in chapter con
ducting Saturday was the fifth 
ronsecutlve for the Clarendon 
senior team. Ronald Davis, V. A. 
instriyttor from W e l l i n g t o n ,  
Frank Drew, former vice-presi
dent of the Pampa F. F. A. Dis
trict, and Dean R. E. Drennan 
served aŝ  esntest judges. 

------------- o-------------

Bagby Makes Movie 
Of Connally’s Third 
Oath As Mayor

Following his plan of making 
a moving picture record of im
portant historical events of 
Clarendon and community, Geo
rge Bagby, local moving picture 
enthusiast, planned aud "shot" 
a short reel picture of the third 
induction into the mayor's office 
of Tom F. Connally, Monday 
morning at the City Park.

Mr. Bagby made the picture 
in te'chnlcolor, aided and abetted

FAIRS COMMITTEE 
FOR SWINE MEN

E. BALLEW REPRESENTS 
AREA ON 8W1NKBREKDERS 
FAIR PLANNERS

Elba Ballew, well - known 
Hampshire hog breeder of Don
ley County, was in Dallas and 
Fort Worth Friday of last week 
to attend a meeting of the Fairs 
Commltee of the Texas Swine- 
breeders Association, with com
mittees representing the State 
Fair at Dallas and the Fat Stock 
Show at Fort Worth. The meet 
ing was relative to improved ar
rangements for placements and 
showings in the two big shows 
of Texas, both of which have 
had great enlargements of swine 
events In the past year or two.

Mr. Ballew was recently nam
ed as a member of the Fairs 
Commltee of the Texas Swine- 
breeders, made up of breeders 
over Texas and ex-orficlo mem
bers including E. M. Regenbrecht 
of College Station; D. S. Buch
anan of Buda; and Fred R. Cot- 

May 3 this group willf,en of Weatherford. C. L. Franz.
Canyon, is the chairman of the 
commltee, with E. S Ballew. 
Clarendon: Mack Morgan. Mc
Kinney; H. L. Knust, Clifton; 
Ray Wilson, Dallas, as members.

This Is a merited honor for 
Mr. Ballew and Donley County, 
proving just how the swinehreed- 
ers of this county rate in state
wide circles.

------------- o-------------

Miss Vivian Taylor, member 
of one of the pioneer families 
of Clarendon and Donley County, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter W. Taylor of this city, 
is the flew society editor and of
fice assistant ot the Clarendon 
News. She replaces Miss June 
Power, who with her mother, 
Mrs. Gladys D. Power, moved to 
Memphis Monday of this week 

The News’ new staff member 
is a graduate of Clarendon High 
School, Clarendon Junior College, 
and studied further at WTSC at 
Cany or..

The News management will 
appfbctate all favors shown Miss 
Taylor In her gathering of local 
and society items, and other 
activities In relation to the pub
lic.

of Sam Houston, and the two 
presented one of the most color
ful teams of lawyers in Texas.

Judge Fires became well known 
and respected in Clarendon and 
Donley County during the period 
between his appointment in 1927 
as district judge, and his retire
ment In 1936. He was originally 
appointed by Governor D an  
Moody, then was elected to two 
terms before retiring because of 
ill health.

Funeral services were held in 
Childress Monday afternoon.

■-------------o-------------

Court Of Civil 
Appeals To Hear 
Phelps Land Case

A long court fight seemed in 
the offing this week over the 
price which Donley County Is to 
pay for a 17-acre tract of land 
involved in the coming local 
overpass project, when an apipeal 
was filed from a county court 
verdict awarding Mrs. Jackie 
Phelps, owner of the tract, 
$2464.08 for alleged damages to 
her property through the con
struction of the overpass.

The tract concerned was the 
last stumbling block some weeks 
ago to the letting of a contract 
on the project, and the way was 
finally cleared by condemnation 
proceedings which were institut
ed. A Jury of view verdict award 
ing $3786 damages was appeal
ed to county court by the county, 
and this week the county court 
judgment was aippealed from to 
the Court of Civil Appeals at 
Amarillo, where it will be heard 
at some future date.

Meanwhile, with condemnation 
proceedings under way, the State 
Highway Department is going 
ahead with plans for the over
pass. and will open a second set 
of bids on the job on April 22 
Should an apparent low bidder 
be acceptable, work can be ex
pected to start soon after the 
contract is awarded.

------------- o----1--------
Tom Coke Connally and wife 

of Amarillo were Easter guests 
in the Henry Williams home.

of the park as a back-ground, 
and after the oath of office was 
administered by Mrs. Mae Shav
er, city secretary, a number of
local citizens were on hand to 
be recorded as they filed past to 
congratulate the mayor.

It is the plan of Mr. Bagby, 
assisted by Mrs. Bagby, to record 
from time to time events of in
terest here, so that 1941 will be 
recorded in vivid film, as no 
year has ever been before. 

------------- o-------------

CLARENDON F. F. A. 
CHAPTER WINS 
SWINE CONTEST

RITES H ED  FOR 
JAMES B. MILLER 
HERE MONDAY

James B. Miller, a Clarendon 
aud Donley County resident for 
the past 3> years, died at his 
home here TTinrsdny. April to,
and was buried in Citizens Ceme
tery Monday morning.

Mr. Miller was born In Tenn
essee. December 13, 1877, the 
son of Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Mill
er. The Miller family came to 
T p x s s  later, and the elder Millet- 
served for some years as a 
Methodist minister in the North 
Texas. The deceased was a cow
boy during most of his life, and 
had worked with and for most 
of the men in that profession in 
Donley at one time or another. 
He was a widower, Mrs. Miller 
having died many years ago.

Survivors Include one son; 
John Stanley Miller, of Wash
ington, D. C.; four sisters, Mrs 
L. L. Gore of Canyon, Mrs. T. 
R. Moreman of Hedley, Mrs. 
Ranas Graves of Ryan, Oklaho-

Machines Harnessed For Charity 
In Donley While Being Used For 
Destruction A cro ss The Globe

Hardly a week passes bu 
some kindly deed by warm
hearted neighbors la Donley Co
unty brings a realization of the 
blessings of living in a land of 
good people and golden hearts. 
While science and its machines 
are harnessed for destruction in 
other parts of the globe, here 
In Donley they are harnessed 
and used in the extension of 
neighborly good cheer.

Monday of this week a group 
of citizens of the splendid Leila 
Lake country Joined in breaking 
the land on Howard King's farm, 
and nineteen tractorB turned, the 
130 acres In a round three hours. 
The wives of the men doing the

COMMISSIONERS 
COURT MEETS 
THIS WEEK

kindly service to a stricken 
neighbor brought in the good 
things for which Leila Lake 
cooks are famous for one of 
those good, old-fashioned Donley 
dinners for the workers at the 
noon hour.

Some one suggested that an
other neighbor. North of Leila 
Lake, Walter Howard, was in 
about the same situation as Mr. 
King, so fourteen of the mech
anized farm units trundled over 
there and turned another 107 
acres In another three hour- 
period.

So the News rises again to 
proclaim how good it is to live 
among people who use their 
mechanical devices to do good. 
It does them good, it does their 
neighbors good. it does the

CITY “CLEAN-UP 
BEGINS HERE 
NEXT MONDAY

MAYOR INVITES CITIZEN
SHIP TO UNITE IN INTENSE 
CIVIC EFFORT

In line with other Texas citiea 
and with an annual custom, 
Clarendon’s 1941 “Clean-Up 
Week'' begins Monday, April 21, 
und closes April 28.

Mayor Connally has asked the 
News to invite the citizenship to 
co-operate in one of the most 
Intensive campaigns ever put on 
in Clarendon in the removal of 
all waste, rubbish and traBh, and 
a general cleaning up of all 
premises. City wagons will be 
furnished to haul off, free of 
charge, all rubbish collected und 
piled In the alleys by Monday,
April 28. No hauling will be done 

whole county good. Following is untn tbe 28th.
Let's make Clarendon the 

cleanest and most sanitary city 
in the “Southwest”, urged the 
Mayor.

In regular session Monday, thej 
Donley Commissioners Court con
sidered several matters of im
portance in county affairs.

In a session lasting all Mon
day afternoon, and attended by 
members of the hospital operating 
hoard, the Court discussed the 
hospital ^problem at length, they 
passed unanimously a resolution 
offered by Commissioner Tollett 
and seconded by Commissioner 
Hall as an interim arrangement 
to take care of county patients 
while the injunction is pending. 
The resolution authorized Cap 
Morris, a member of the hospital 
operating board, to "employ suf
ficient help and Incur necessary 
expenses connected therewith to 
care for and give medical treat
ment to the indigent county pa

ths list of those who took part 
in this double-deed of kindness; 
Ernest White, Bill Poole, Carol 
Lewis, W. C. Holland, Lamar 
Aten, Holly Wood, A. M Ander
son, Ed Morton, Boyd Waddell, 
Oliver Epsey, Alvin Mace. Frank 
Wolford. Bill Bain. Delton Koen 
Clarence Orimsley, Kate John
son, Quinn Aten, D. M. Cook 
and Earl Myers.

------------- o-------------

DISTRICT COURT 
SESSION TO GO 
ANOTHER WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Smith of 
Los Angeles, California, arc visit
ing this week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weatherly. 
Mrs. Smith will be remembered 
aa the former Winnie Weatherly. 
Kenneth Weatherly, a grandson 
of Mr. Weatherly also of Los 
Angeles, will be here this week. 

------------- o-------------

SCHOOL FACULTY 
RE-ELECTED

Marked by very little activity. 
District Court went into the 
fourth week of the March term 
this week, with a return grand 
jury session proving the princi
pal event of the week.

The grand Jury was called 
back into session Wednesday

br O rJ m o ru in ir, •*ippo*HilJy f«*
ftlonnl rrportR* on an fir»dft
county records. When the called 
session was jver, two more in- 
dlctments were returned against 
J. W Adamson, already charged

tienls during the ipendtng of the 
iajmmoiton s u i t  riled
B. L. Jenkins”.

Also considered by the Court 
were several routine matters af
fecting county management. On 
a motion by Commissioner Ree
ves. the body ordered the trans
fer of $5,000 out of the jury of county funds 
fund and $2,000 out of the per
manent improvement fund into 
the county general fund. A mo
tion by Commissioner Herines- 
nieyer, to accept the bid of the 
Donley County State Bank to be 
depository of county funds dur
ing the fiscal year 1941-42, that 
hid being the best duly submitt
ed. was unanimously passed. An
other motion by Commissioner 
hermesmeyer, authorizing the is
suance of warrants against Adair
Road District No. 1 to take up I — - „hal._pd
outstanding bonds Nos. 10 and day.that ot h. ^Hays.^chat ged 
11, due October 1. 1941 and, with

Members of the faculty of 
Clarendon city aeh$>ols and Clar
endon Junior College for the 
current year will he given con
tracts for the school year 1941- 
1942, school board members de
cided Monday night, in the firnt
ix>Mr<J a,tIK'., the April £

o f  board m em  barm.

Since the meeting was the 
first since election, canvassing 
of election returns was in line ot
business, as was reorganization 

on six counts with embezzlement I of the board. The latter business 
Adamson re-1 was taken care of just as the 

turned from Los Angeles with j teacher appointments, with the 
sheriff Guy Wright Tuesday status quo l>«iiig maintained. O. 
night. Witnesses in his case have C. Watson will serve another 
been summoned to appear Mon- year as board president, with 
day, but it is not a certainty Allen J .  Bryan as secretary, 
that the case will come up on Other board members are Odos 
that day. j Caraway, C. J . Douglas, Van

One remaining rase on thej Kennedy, J.
District Court docket has been It. Andis.
set for Monday also. This case »,—  — -----
concerns C. L. Rlsley, who is 
charged with driving while in
toxicated.

One case was disposed of Tues-

R. Porter, and E.

ton Miller of Canadian and Mar
vin Miller, who resides in Miss
ouri.

Last rites were read at the 
Clarendon Methodist Church by 
Rev. J . O. Quattlebaum, Jr.

Funeral direction was handled 
jointly by Womack Funeral Home

Coca-Cola Plant

O. T. Ryan. Area Supervisor 
of Vocational Agriculture for the 
53 Northwest Texas Counties in 
Area 1, has announced that the
Clarendon Chapter won the area „  U n la r c r m l
Swine Production Contest spon-, * L D C  EiIll*ir$C C tI
sored by the Texas Swine Breed-1 ----------
ers Association for 1940. The' A building program 
local chapter won this honor last will double the present 
year, then went on to win a prize space was underway this week 
of $100 given by the state asso- at the Clarendon plant of the 
elation to the state's top-ranking: Memphis Coca-Cola Bottling Co

mpany. When completed, the 
building Job will include a 26

driving while intoxicated, 
ma. and Mrs. Eula Cox of Clar-j *• respectively.1 A Collingsworth County farmer I
endon; and two brothers, Hous- ^ a T ecro ed  L V eL t, parsed —  war veteran Mr. Hays en

antmously. Closing its session, tered a plea of guilty '
the Court examined and approv-, jury trial. T* stlm y 
ed monthly and quarterly reports statements by severalI char*icterj 
of County Treasurer Margaret V.| witnesses in behalf of ‘he^de  ̂
Thompson, and quarterly reports fendant, and .1 K ' ' ‘ h
of County Clerk Helen Wledman( entered a v e r d i c t ^  
and Justice of the Peace, Wea- Kullty plea, and assessing a two

year suspended sentence.
Petit jurors for the fifth week 

of the March term, to report 
Monday morning, include the 
following;

W. D. Franklin, J . C. Estlack.

therly.and Buntin Funeral Home, and 
pallbearers were J. Roy Bartlett,] U1IV umwi,’
W N. Merritt. Roy Clayton. W. 1 HfcAVT RAIW’ 8° MK 
L. Clampitt. J. T. Patman, and 
Homer Taylor.

------------- o-------------

which
floor

HAIL FALL ON 
NORTH COUNTY AREA

M. P. Gentry. C.

chapter in Swine Production.
The Clarendon youths fed out 

612 pigs and produced over 130,- 
000 pounds of pork in 19 40. 
Each member, of the chapter 
owns one or more rcglrter-d 
sows, and over half of them, own 
registered Hampshlres. E a c h  
youth provided a self-feeder for 
his pigs, and all but two chapter 
members provided a (pasture for 
one or more swine projects.

The youths featured home 
grown grains in their feeding 
rations; they fed over 400,000 
pounds of grain sorghums, and 
supplemented this feed with 
tankage, alfalfa, cottonseed meal, 
and minerals. Each youth exhi 
blted one or more head In the 
spring or fall stock show, and 
each member mated his sows 
with the registered boars provid
ed by the chapter

------------- o—
Mrs. Frank Frey of Perry ton

A thunderhead which moved Ruel Sanford, 
across much of the Panhandle, B Morris arl L. Tay ■ —
including the north half of Don- Cooper. J. K Jones' 
ley County, brought rains of Elmore. . W. Adamson, Willard
varying intensity and consider- Boston, A. B. -*VP5r’ 
able hail to the area Tuesday, er. J. W. Bowden Joe Johnson, 
afternoon. | O. C. Brinson Joh" * £ ,k“ ’

The thunderhead missed Clar- J. M. Graham, H. J . Diirlck. 
endon by a few miles, but laid W. Eanes. Jr., George Beasley, 
heavy rainfall on farm and range W V. Bain, J. E Easterling, J. 
lands north of the city to the 
north county line. No measure-

by 80 foot singlestory brick 
structure, joining on to the pre
sent building occupied by the 
company. The new building will 
be floored in concrete through
out. and a concrete parkway will 
be laid at the rear of the plant 
for truck loading convenience. 
Speed and Sons are contractors 
on the Job.

Also in the local building pic
ture this week were improve
ments at the Cozy Theatre, In 
preparation for the summer sea
son. New aisle carpet has been 
laid in the building, and air 
vents have been cut to insure 
complete and comfortable venti
lation during the warm months. 

------------- o-------------

visited last week in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs F. 
Goldsten.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Combes', 
are the proud parents of twin 
girls, the first being born short
ly before twelva midnight on the 
16th and the other being born 

L. |shortly after twelve midnight of 
the 17th.

ment of the fainfall was taken, 
but it was reported that enough 
water fell in a short time to 
raise the water levej three feet 
in the Country Club lake. Other

H Duckett, L. M. Putman, A. 
H. Bowling. P. M. Marshall, S. 
A Eddtngs. Jr.. E. M. McQueen. 
C. C. Powell, Frank Reid. Sam 
Dale, R. T. Everett, W. E. Ray. 
John Heathington. E. N. Cole.

<v

h upt . h . t . b u r t o n

in me tou m r, \LDKRMON PURCHASES NEW
'.akes and stock tanks benefitted t,„ ITII^ 1,,vT poR STUDIO
also by the shower. Some hall 
accompanied the thunderstorm, 
hut there was no severe crop 
damage reported.

Rainfall during Saturday night, 
when a light thundershower 
passed over Clarendon and part 
of the county, was reported to 
have been about one-sixth of an 
Inch.

-------------- o-------------
HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. C. B. Noble of the Windy 
Valley community underwent a 
major operation at the Adair 
lospital Wednsday.

Master Keith Carroll Hudson, 
small sen of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Hudson, was dismissed from 
the hospital where be has been 
ionflned with pneumonia. Wed
nesday morning.

EQUIPMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderson 
were In Dallas last Friday in
specting and buying some new 
equipment for his studio here. 
As a result, they are installing 
this week the latest thing in 
light control for photography— 
the fluorescent light. Also being 
Installed are the most modern en
larging equipments which will 
bring Clarendon into the city 
class so far as photography is 
concerned.

------------- o---------- -—
Mrs. Henry Williams had as 

her guests over Easter her three 
brothers, L. B. Ellexson of Ho- 
gerto, Kansas; F. A. Ellexson of 
Domby, Oklahoma; and J. A. 
Ellexson of Tunpin, Oklahoma DEAN R. E. DRENNAN
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S E L E C T IN G  A  S E N A T O R  A  S E R IO U S  JO B

Economic Highlights
Happenings That Affected the Dinner Fails, Dividend Checks and 

Tax Kills of IEvery Individual. National and International 
Problems Inseparable From Local Welfare.

It has become obvious to al 
most everyone that labor Is th 
Number 1 problem In the de 
fense drive. On April Oth, de 
fonse director Knudaen sail 
that 90 per cent of strikes mus 
be eliminated or the defens 
program will fail. Under the bes 
of conditions our arms program 
is not coming up to origlna 
hopes, and when strikes occu 
precious days and weeks are 
Irretrievable lost.

The waste occasioned by strikes 
was computed In one of Gen 
eral Johnson's late columns. Ac 
cording to him, during Janu
ary, February and the first three 
weeks of March, the strike toll 
was 1,129,000 man-days. And 
that, as he further observed 
does not tell the whole story 
Many of the strikes took place 
In key factories, the result being 
that other factories could not 
get needed materials, so hun
dreds of thousands of man-day 
were lost elsewhere.

Labor's excuse for strikes Is 
that It is not now getting its 
fair share of profits— that the 
Industries which have been given 
war contracts are rolling up un
precedented gross revenues, and 
that the worker should be paid 
substantially more, and be given 

! other,non-fnonetnry benefits in 
'addition. This argument may be 
valid In some cases. But, so far 
as most Industries are concern-.

A s pointed out by Clarence Ousley in a most timely article ap

pearing in Wednesday's Star-Telegram, the job of selecting a senator, 

successor to the lamented Sheppard, is one of unusually serious im

port for Texas voters.

Texas has been represented in the upper house at Washington by 

such high grade ability and patriotism since the Lone Star State entered pd, gross profits are a poor
the union, that it behooves every citizen to consider well his vote in the gauge of net profits. The tax

, . • i i .• . £-n • .l __ burden alone is taking most ofapproaching special election to fill the vacancy in the senate. ,hp lnf.rpn8ed earnings, and there
. . .  ,  , can be no doubt that taxes will

There are others, hut the outstanding candidates tor the coveted hp gtm higher In the years to
post arc Governor O 'D aniel. Attorney-General Gerald C. Mann, and come. Furthermore, the very

. , pace of the drive la adding heavi
Congressman Martin Dies, and one of this trio will fill the gap left by jy industry’s operating costs

the untimely death of M om s Sheppard. Yo«  “ »  ,a rry  on nn °P ," 'fl" on ">

the most economical way when 
you have plenty of time— yot 
must often take the most ex 
pensive way when the days are 
fiying by and a deadline ftr 
delivery is at hand. Tile cost of 
most raw materials is on the 
rise. Long ago, top governmen 
officials said that no one i« go
ing to get rich out of this war. 
That will be pre ty largely true 
Through taxation, the govern
ment can control and limit In
come just about as it pleases.

A number of thoughtful friends 
of labor are of the opinicn that 
the strikes are. In a sense, sui- 
cldal—that they may alienate 
public good will to the extent 
that the Immense gains made by 
labor during the past eight years 
may lie lost. Every poll indi
cates that the public is "fed up" 
with what it regards as labor 
racketeering. They indicate an 
overwhelming majority of citi
zens favor some sort of forced 
mediation by government that 
will prevent strikes. As Kay- 

[ inonri Clapper, a columnist who 
certainly has never been anti
labor. recently wrote, "Don’t 
think that thousands of families, 
into whose homes conscription 
has reached, will not support the 
Roosevelt Administration If it is 
driven to take the hard-boiled | 
way. Mr. Roosevelt will have) 
public sentiment fully behind) 
him,'’

This feeling Is obviously shar
ed In government circles. Accord
ing to columnist Alsop and Kint- 
ner. “Such episodes ns the Allfs- 
Chnimers strike have filled the 
■Congress, the best of ail reflect
ors of public opinion, with vio
lent resentment. The demand for 
strong measures to deni with the 
labor situation would have pro

duced results long ago had not 
the House and Senate leaders 
struggled manfully to hold their 
followers back. The demand will 
soon grow too pressing to be 
ignored.’’

In short, unless labor "listens 
to reason,” you can look forward 
to severe laws to control strikes.] 

j  The late defiance of Secretary 
Knox and Commissioner Knud- 
sen by a CIO leader in the Allis- 

j Chalmers strike, was almost unl- 
i versally condemned by the na- 
j lion’s press. And the threat of 
; far more important strikes in 
our most vital Industries has 
caused some meaningful fist- 
clenching in Washington.

As the President has said, pro 
fiteering industry will also ge 
short shrift. Government, con 
trolled through the priority sys
tem. can literally choke any 
business into submission. If 
worst comes to worst, he can 
use the power to commandeer. 
Labor leaders are mistaken if 
they think they can get away 
indefinitely with holding up the 
defense program. This is more 
than an arms drive— to millions 
of Americans it is u crusade. And 
they mean to see It through.

CONNALLY SEEKS 
ACTION TO HALT 
LABOR STRIKES

The Low Down
FROM

HICKORY GROVE 
•

You will tune In every once 
in awhile and get somebody who 
is saying he is talking in simple 
language so everybody will un
derstand hitn, or he is talking 
to the plain ipeople. I have al
ways sort of wondered to my
self If he could maybe be re
ferring to me. I am not so extra 
sure whether it would be a com
pliment or if it might cast some 
doubt on my I. Q. The more I 
think about it, the more dubious 
I become.

f was talking to Henry about 
it— Henry lives across the street 
— and I says, "Henry, who are

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Rising 
to the floor of the Senate last 
week, Senator Tom Connally 
urged his colleagues to give heed 
toward halting labor shut-downs 
in national-defense plants. Con- 
nally emphasized his interest in 
getting immediate legislative ac
tion on the problem.

"It seems to me” said the 
Texas Senator, “that fundamen
tally there Is no difference be
tween th* eenuployer refusing to 
go on and produce and the em
ployees refusing to proceed with

these plain people, anyway?” 
There is one thing you can say 
for Henry, he is polite, so he 
says, “Jo, the best thing for 
vou to do is to look it up in 
the dictionary.” So I did. My 
dictionary says, plain people are 
more or less homely ipeople— 
unlearned—lowly.

Brother, the next gent who 
starts hts palaver about address
ing himself in plain language 
to the plain people, is gonna 
get tuned-out—and pronto.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

normal production. So, if I had 
my way about it, I would adopt 
a provision directing or author
izing the President, through the 
Secretary of War or the Secretary 
of the Navy, to take over any 
plant which has a contract for 
the production of essential na
tional-defense articles, arms or 
ammunitions, where disputes be
tween the employer and the em
ployees, or other labor disturb
ances, are impeding and delay
ing production.’’

Law exists now for the gov
ernment to take over plants 
where the owner refuses to co
operate in the defense drive; 
Connally feels that the law can 
and should be amended to per
mit the Government to take a 
hand in cases where employees 
refuse to cooperate and tie-up 
defense production.

"There is a law against strik
ing against the United States," 
remarked Senator Connally. “If 
the government should take 
over a plant as it did during the 
World War, governmental boards 
would determine in each parti
cular factory what is a fair 
wage and what are fair work
ing conditions.”

Connally’s legislative record 
has long been considered as 
friendly to labor; yet at the 
present time he considers "the 
Union of the United States as 
Union Number 1 in this coun
try, which is superior and per. 
manent to any other union.”
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NOWI T H E  POPULAR PRICED 
CEDALINE CLOSET Y O U ’VE WANTED

NO

You con have o genuine 
CEDALINE CIOMt (materials 

and labor) for as littlo as

64*FIR MO.
Jastollod to Co moron's Volvo- 

Giving Specifications 
fHA Crodlt Requirement*

A cedsr-lincd closet—w!th genuine C E D A L iy* 
to give you the best in storage space at low 
cost. Cameron's can economically add storage 
space—closets, IDEAL cabinets—to your home. 
Increased comfort and utility in your home. 
Cost-saving, protective storage for your clothes 
and linens. No need to be without adequate 
storage space with present low building and 
financing costs and Cameroo’s convenient build
ing service,

Sm  Your Noarott i*
CAMERON S T O R E

<» < ►

J i
A s the News sees it. Governor O 'D aniel has the best chance of 

eleclion, with Gerald Mann and Martin Dies not far apart, but sadly 

behind in popular favor,

Texas is due lo witness a lurid campaign to enliven the next three 

months, and every voter should plan now lo do his best in providing a 

represent alive in tbe senate that will carry on the high traditions ol 

Houston, Mills, Bailey, Culberson, and Sheppard.

E A R L Y  H O N O R  F O R  S H E P P A R D

An early recognition and honor for the services of the lamented 

Senator Sheppard of Texas, came this week in the announcement of 

the war department that the new army air field at Wichita Falls is 

named "Cam p Sheppard".

It is pleasing to all Texans that this honor should go to our de

parted public servant at such an early date, and we take it there will  ̂

be general approval the nation over, for the senior senator from Texas i 

stood high in the regard of thoughtful citizenship. North and South. 

East and West.

M O S T  B E A U T IF U L  S P R IN G  IN M E M O R Y

W ith the outlook dark the world over, here in the Panhandle and 

the Southwest, we are witnessing the most beautiful Spring in the 
memory of most of our citizenship.

W e ought to feel extra grateful for the privileges we enjoy and 

our patriotism should swell up to a new high level under the influence 

of sunshine, luxuriant verdure, galaxy of flowers, and abundant car

peting of grass.

W hat a Spring!,

POL I T I CS  IN THE DRI VE R ’ S SEAT
"A Our first job is to maintain Dependable Natural Gas Service . . .  to commu
nities at the city gate, and to industrial customers of the Gulf South.
★  This is the job we owe to you. More than 3 ,0 0 0  public-spirited men and 
women of this Company and associated Companies are on the job every day 
to see that you get that service.
★  No one has to tell these thousands of employes their responsibility to you 
and their other neighbors of the Gulf South. They KNOW THEIR JOB . . . 
and they are doing it.
★  But our responsibility doesn’t ind with good Gas service . . .  it goes beyond 
that. Our people take an active part in worjhy civic enterprises. They have 
faith in the Gulf South. They work unceasingly to build the communities in 
which they live. They are on your team . . .  to help you make your com
munity grow and prosper.

DEPENDABLE NATURAL GAS SERVICE DOESN’T JUST HAPPEN!

UmreDEns Pipe Line Comppnv I W a s s  J
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PastimE
FRIDAY ONLY APRIL 18 

P T A  BENEFIT 
CECIL R. DE.MILLK'H

“Land of Liberty”
With l:l» Famed Stars

also Color Cartoon
10,- — a<>c

SATURDAY ONLY APRIL I» 
CESAR ROMERO as the CISCO 

KID

“Romance cf the Rio 
Grande”

Two Variety Shorts
i or — aoe

T H E  W H I R L W I N D !
Published by the Students of LelU Lake High Sc'iool, Leila I*ake, Texas

HOMEMAKING NEWS

SATURDAY PRKVCK 
81'N DAY and MONDAY 

APRIL l»  — 21

The second year homeraaking 
girls are progressing very well 
In their cooking this semester. 
They have completed the study 
of a breakfast. Everyone of their 
laboratories has been a success. 
If you had only tasted of their 
biscuits you would not have any 
doubts. They had a sunrise break 
fast Tuesday evening as a labor
atory. Everyone of the girls en
joyed It.

The first year girls wore their 
dresses one day this week and 
they all were very pretty. They 
are going to start another pro
ject in about a week.

Miss Armstrong, district super
visor, came one day last week 
and visited the second year 
class. She said that the home- 
making papers were among the 
best she had looked at in her 
district. That shows that they 
are above the average.

On Saturday, April 12 the first 
and second year homemaking

girls have been invited to attend 
the Future Homemaking of Tex
as meeting at Hedley. The meet
ing will begin at nine o'clock 
and last until late In the after
noon. The program is to- consist 
mainly of recreation.

------------- W-------------
March the 29th the presidents 

of each class In high school met 
and had a discussion. The presi
dents were of an opinion that 
most of the students wanted to 
rest on April the first. The 
teachers then decided that every
body would take the day off and 
celebrate ‘‘fools" day.

A picnic was decided on and 
the day was spent at Salt Fork 
near old Clarendon. Many Inter
esting old relics were found. Lois 
Reynolds won grand prize for 
an old slipper. Some of the 
other relics were a horse shoe, 
rocks, flint, wick holder of an 
old la *. and old fork.

Although most everyone came 
back with blistered faces, the day 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

a t  t h e
t r u c k s

M A IN  S T R E E T -
. farm* »nd ° n

at work on the w ant
other make! n l -why. Truck ow n d.

want econ-
a truck ^ ‘‘V nrd  Truck* d e l i v e r . J  yod continue*

*? *£ £ ? **  — •
»,to  to *  to> « * • » i „„ M»in
ford  Truck* Truck* are ** P ° fu . .  to their

JWA--  » £  j £  Sto ,» to

TUESDAY ONLY —  APRIL 22 
ALLAN JONES and NANCY 

KELLY

“Onie Night in The 
Tropics”

CHAPTER I of “DRUMS OF 
FU MANCHU”

Bargain Day — 1 Or To All 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

APRIL 28 — 24

f o
! t ’» no w° ^ “ " b  roadway

popularity once y® 
fo r d  D ealer today

Street »• ° ^ rtt yOU try them on

K W  C O M M E R C E  « * * •

0fi
a n d

Param ount P r * iW »

Dick Powell 
Ellen Drew

FOX NEWS and M ta u a n  
COMEDY

I Or —  80c Tax Inc
— COMING—  

APRIL 2« —  28 
JEAN ARTHUR IN

“Arizona”

Cozy Theatre
HATl'RDAY ONLY —  APRIL t» 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN 
------ In-------

“Law and ChrUer”
Chapter (1 Of

“White Eagle”
10c —  18c

Palmer 
Motor

Tuesday morning there was a 
small explosion In the homemak
ing room while, the lunch room 
workers were cooking with a 
pressure cooker and the top blew 
off. Several of the workers were 
slightly burned.

--------------W--------------
The senior class wish to ex

press their appreciation to the 
Clarendon Furniture Store for the 
use of the furniture which they 
will- use in their play, “Hobgoblin 
House.”

--------------W--------------
Tenderfoot tests will be given 

by Mr. Wilson the first of next
week.

--------------W----------
A investiture service will be 

held here April 17 for the Leila 
Lake scouts. The Memphis 
scouts will be In charge. The 
boys will Invite their\pareuts to 
come.

--------------W--------------
The junior and senior teams 

have joined together In volley 
ball and are now playing togeth
er. The volley ball team has play 
ed several games with Claren
don and Giles.

--------------W--------------
In the near future the girls 

plan to play playground ball 
Definite plans have not been 
made.

EASTER

W
For every ghostly manifestation 

there is always some plausible 
explanation Come Friday night 
and see "Hobgoblin House’’ to 
find the answers.

--------------W--------------
Now that we have had our 

April Fool fling, wo are com
pletely over that foolish feeling 
All wo have now is that certain 
indefinable something called 
apring fever. There Is quite an 
epidemic of It over all the school 
The symptoms of it are longing 
looks on the faces of people look
ing out the window, the reluc
tance with which the students 
come It at noon and morning 
and the drowsy, half-hearted re 
spouse in class.

--------------W--------------
Virginia C.— “Am I too late for 

the garbage?’’
Garbage Man— "No, lady, jump 

right In."
--------------W--------------

Mias Rampy —  "You should

Easter is the Christian spring 
festival commemorating the Re
surrection of Christ.

Easter Is derived from Ostara, 
the diviuity of spring of the an
cient Norsemen who was wel
comed in a festival of celebra
tion on her annual return, re
clothing the earth with greenery 
and flowersi From this festival 
rose the symbols of the Easter 
egg and of the Easter rabjjit.

The decoration of spring and 
wells with flowers was in token 
of the returning flow of water as 
a life-giving necessity and the 
custom of biuptismul cleanliness, 
purification and regeneration. 
Every rite has a physical basis. 
The coloring of the Eastre eggs 
was borrowed from 
the Aurora borealis— the notheru 
light—and the dawning hues of 
the Easter sun.

Besides being commemorative 
of the Resurrection of Christ 
from the dead, the Easter fistival 
of modern times is a memorial 
of the Christian possover from 
the old Dispensation of the moral 
law to the New Dispensation, 
wrought by the sacrifice for 
unity or atonement in the In
nocent death of Jesus Christ 
upon the Cross.

------------- W-------------
In the latest bulletin from the 

University of Texas was this sta 
tement: "If you are in the lower 
one-fourth of your class you are 
advised not to attend the Uni- 
you are in Jho upper one-fourth 
verslty of Texas because unless 
of your class, pupils ure warned 
that the loud will be difficult.’’ 

You can ask this lower one- 
fourth if they intend to finish 
school and attend college. Ob 
yes. their manta and pupn3 are 
saving money for them now

“Land of Liberty” 
As PTA Benefit

!
In "Land of Liberty, 

cular cavalcade of thrills, show
ing at the Pastime in Clarendon 
Friday, and Saturday, stars shine 
like those In the firmament, with 
more than 150 of Hollywood’s 
ipast and present great appearing 
in various thrill scenes, 

i Spencer Tracy, Margaret Sull- 
uvan, Bette Davis, John and 
Lionel Barrymore, Wallace Berry, 
Claudette Colbert, Gary Cooper, 
Irene Dunne, George Brent, Hen
ry Fonda, Joel McCrea. Fredric 
March, Robert Montgomery, An
na Neagle, George Raft, James 
Stewart, Randolph Scott, Lewis 
Stone, Loretta Young—all these 

the rays of an(j ma,,y more big names ap
pear in the cast.

Composed of shots from 112 
feature pictures and short sub
jects, besides countless cuttings 
from newsreels and stock mater
ial, the film describes events in 
American history from the time 
the first white man landed on 
the shores of North America to 
the present moment.

Among the historical charact
ers impersonated by the brll

liant cast are Patrick Henry, 
George Washington, Alexander 
Hamilton, Dolly Madison, An
drew Jackson, Lincoln and his 

specta- cabinet, General Custer a n d  
Theodore Roosevelt.

Assembled from 200,000,000 
feet of film by Cecil D. DeMille. 
"Land of Liberty" includes In 
the cast some 30,000 persons.

The showing In Clarendon will 
be a benefit attraction, with the 
Clarendon Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation sharing In the proceeds.

opened that closet door, I almost 
screamed.” A school girl: " l  
wish they would iput on that 
play again.” A school boy: "Its 
the best yet."

---------------- W-----------------
Lelia Lake seemed to be a 

busy place Tuesday for making 
pictures. Several people had their 
cameras and were seen out mak
ing pictures. The Juniors and 
Seniors and the teachers were all 
out together for a group picture.

---------------- W----------------
By the looks of the school

Dr. Keith S. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE

Offices in Goldston Illdg.

Office I’lione 120

Residence I’lione 174

Dr. Laura A. Lowell

GENERAL PRACTICE

Offices in Goldman Bldg.

Office Phone I2CI

Residence Phone 17*

They are planning for their boy rooms, spring is here. All of the 
or girl to be a success, but what " ,ollls hlive hi,rt som" flow"''* 
is that boy or girl doing to help, netting around in. the windows 
Well, frankly they are talking. «nd 0,1 ,h" ,l,,sks' whlch rpal|y 
and having fun in the study hall. llo,'s K've 11 morp cheerful ap- 
Oh sure they have an hour and 1*en ranee for both teachers and 
thirty minutes but they just can | s,»dents. 
not get busy. Still they just can J 
not understand why they made

Dr. J. (iordon Stewart

GENERAL PRACTICE

Offices in Goldston Bldg.

Office I’lione 128

Residence Phone 2H8

D. Well, so what, D is passing 
Isn't it?

Several years from now, these 
lower one-fourth of the girls 
and hoys will still be making D. 
Maybe not on a report card but 
they will always be several steips 
behind those who make use of 
time.

Could you improve?
---------------- W-----------------

HOMEMAKING NEWS 
On Saturday, April 12, the Fu

ture Homemakers girls of the 
District met at Hedley. The 
morning session was a business

UlUUUil] HI

place your hand over your mouth 
when you yawn.”

H a r o ld  “ W h . t l  A n d  arot b i t  *•»/ ■ n .r x ln x  In <vl>i.-h It  w aa dm -ld ad
-----------w -----------

She was peeved and called him 
Mr.
Not because he went and Kr. 
But because just before,
As she opened the door,
This same Mr. kr. so.

--------------W--------------
Buford-—"Do you think I’i« 

stuck up?’’
Geraldine— "No, why?"

GUESS WHO
He is an active member in the 

senior class —  has very black 
hair and dark eyes—never lets 
people get the best of him or run 
over him— might someday bo a 
great poet at the rate he Is go
ing—always making witty re
marks—gets lots of enjoyment 
out of talking to the girls In 
study hall and also bothering the 
English teacher—could not get 
ulong without him in "Hobgoblin 
House.”

------------- W------------ -
Chester—"While we’re siting 

in the moonlight. I ’d like to ask 
you— ’’

Anita—"Yes, dear?”
Chester—“If you couldn’t move 

over. I’m siting on a nail."

DON’T BE BOSSED
BY YOUR LAXATIVE-RELIEVE 

CONSTIPATION THIS MODERN WAY
• When you feel gassy, headachy, logy 
due to -logged-up towels, do as million• 
do —take Fei-n-A-Mint at bedtime. Next 
morning -  thorough, comfortable relief, 

| helping you start the day full of your 
normal energy and pep, feeling tike a 
million! Feon-A-Mint doesn’t disturb 
your night’s rest or interfere with work the 
next day. Try Feen-A-Mint, the chewing 
gum laxative, yourtelf. It tastes good, it’s 
bandy and economical... a family supply 

1 c osts only

FEEN-A-MINT

IN-KR-CO

FEEL PEPP
RELIEVE THAT AWFUL

BACKACHE
DUE TO FATIOUC AND EXPOSUM 

F e e l lik e  stepping out 
s ta in  by relieving th at 

.backache (due to fatigue 
' and exposure). Just rub 
on soma En-ar-co and in
stantly it begins its four
fold work of helping sooths 
that back. Pleasant. At nil 
druggists or sand 10c for 
tr ia l sisa to  N ational 
Remedy Co.. SS W. 42 St.. 
N. Y . C. Dept. X

to have the next district meeting 
at Lakeview with Clarendon In 
charge of the program. The vice 
president of the meeting was 
Anita Cook, one of the Lelia 
Lake seniors. Next year one of 
the Lelia Lake gtrljj will have 
the office of president.

The afternoon ' session was 
oinposed of singing and games, 
veryone had a nice time at thef 

meeting.
---------------- W-----------------

The Senior play which was 
presented last Friday night is 
said to he the best that has ever 
been presented at Lelia Lake. The 
seniors are iproud of this fact. 
From the way the audience 
heered. screamed and laughed, 

it must have really been funny 
and exciting.

The proceeds from the play 
were $29.95. These proceeds will 
he used for graduation exercises 
and other things the students will 
need for the last of school.

---------------- W —
The senior class has received 

its announcements. They are very 
attractive and the seniors seem 
very well pleased. Their next big 
problem is to pick out the color 
for their caps and gowns.

---------- W-----------------
A letter to the senior class 

from the president of the senior 
class of West Texas State Col
lege In Canyon was received last 
Monday. It was as invitation to 
attend a Vocational clintc. The 
different kinds of vocations will 
be discussed. Some of the voca
tions are Agriculture, Air Hos
tess, Dentist, Doctor, Home Ec. 
and many more.

---------------- W-----------------
What others thought of the 

play. A farmer: "When they

m

NEW EQUIPMENT
Better Service on Enlargements

Tills week we have installed the latent Fluorescent 
Lighting and Enlarging equipment to bo hud. This brings 
our facilities up to a par with anything you cllb find in 
cities ten times the size of Clarendon.

For A Limited Time Only

SPECIAL OFFER
ODe Enlars-ement — S iz e  11 b y  14

$ 1 .5 0
Get Your Photo Made in that 

New Easter Costume

A lder son’s A rt Studio
AND GIFT SIIOI*

BBfflBHiiiniiior

Try Your Home Town First
CONDENSED STATEMENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clarendon. Texas

At Close of BuRinens, April 4, 1941 
United State* C.o*’ernment Depository

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts --------  $124,330.99
Stock in Rederal Reserve Bank 2,450.00
Banking House, Fur. & Fixt. 6,541.92
Other Real Estate Owned ------ 3.994.07
Municipal Bonds and Securities 4,324.76
Other AssetH ---------------------------  64.34
U. S. Bonds $153,212.61
Domestic Bands 7.7s 1.71
Cash-Sight Exchange 104,416.72 265,414.24

TOTAL .............................  $407,120.32

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock ______________ $ 50,000.00

Surplus ___- ___________________ 31,600.00

Undivided Profits _________   3,982.55

Bills Payable ............ _ ................... 10.000.00 .

D EPO SITS ........................................ 311,537.77

TOTAL ............    $407,120.82

The above statement is correct. W. W. TA YLO R. Vice President and Cashier

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  
IN C R E A S E S  LOCAL P A Y R O L L S

HAIL INSURANCE
PROM PT ADJUSTM ENTS

KELLY CHAMBERLAIN
CAPITAL STOCK COMPANIES
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HUDGINS NEWS
(By MRS. 8. M. HARP)

FOR SALE— House Trailer. See 
Charles O. 8peed. , li-tfc.

NOTICE STOCKMAN: -Blackleg 
barter In Scents per (Joee gives 
life-lime Immunity. Fr^^fftock 
always on hand. STOCKING'S 
DRUG 8TORE 16-2tp

PRINTING TRADE taught, with 
out profit, by School operat
ed by printers and publishers. 
Practical, successful and its 
graduates are In demand. Low 
tuition and only $25 a month 
for room and board. Write for 
catalog. SOUTHWEST VOCA
TIONAL SCHOOL for Printers 
3800 W. Clarendon Drive, Dal
las, Texas. 14-tf.

FOR SALE OR TRADE for cat
t l e - 1 9 3 4  Chevrolet L W B  
truck, good grain bed, W. C 
Gunter, Box 793, Clarendon

16-ltp

FOR SALE—Milk ~ddws. See 
Mrs. M. F. Robertson on 
Naylor RL

FOR SALE— 1939 Studehnker
Commander. A-l condition.
Patton ft Semrad 12tfc.

SEE Henry Williams before you
sell your cotton equities. 12tft

FOR SALE— Good Used 1934
Chevrolet Truck. A bargain.

Patton ft Semrad 12tfc.

FOR SALE —  Scholarship In 
Dallas Alnplane School. Won
derful opportunity for young 
men to get government licens
ed instruction for this highly 
paid and highly specialized 
work In the National Prepared
ness program. See The News, 
Clarendon. Texas. tfpd.

WILL TRADE—span of fillies 
mare and colt: and yearling 
colt for clear house and lot In 
Clarendon. J. H. Gunter, Con 
way, Texas. 16-ltp

FOR RENT— Four room modern 
apartment furnished. Call Mrs 
Blanche Davis 15-ltc

FOR SALE— State Inspected 
NANCY HALL potato slips 
tomato, cabwwge, pepper, egg 
plants. Ready now. FLOWER 
plants. Dwarf Hybred Dahlias in 
2% Inch pots, $1.00 per dozen 
Hardy outdoor carnations, ipansys 
verbenas .asters, ogeratum, mari
golds. All transplanted, 36c per 
dozen. Plant a garden this year 
Get your plants from MAYS 
PLANT FARM. 15-2tc.

FOR RENT—Two or three room 
apartment. Phone 164. Mrs. A 
T. Cole. 16-tfc

‘ Outdoor Pansy plants, Lantana 
plants, Glud bulbs, and Dahlia 
bulbs at Hoy’s Flowers.

FOR SALE —  One Allis Chal
mers UC model Tractor. Two- 
Row Equipped. A-l condition 
Patton & Semrad 12tfc.

FOR SALE— $100 Scholarship in 
BYRNE COLLEGE and SCHOOL 
OF COMMERCE at Dallas. Now 
is the time to enroll for Fall 
in a school where practical edu
cation leads to good paying 
positions in the Southwest. All 
phases of business education 
taught by most modern meth
ods. —Call at CLARENDON 
NEWfl for details. ttc.

AVAILABLE AT ONCE Raw- 
ilegh Route In Collingsworth 

County. Good opportunity for 
man over 25 with car. Trade 
well established. Route exper
ience helpful but not necessary 
to start. Write at once. Raw- 
ielgh's Dept. TXD-136-102H, 
Memphis. Tenn. or see John 
L. Huston, Clarendon, Texas.

WANTED: Agents to sell Chil
dress Life Insurance, ages 
birth to 75. Family groups 
Childress Life Ins. Co. Chil
dress, Texas. 16-4 tc

We had a good crowd out for 
Sunday School and singing Sun
day, and hope to see another 
week, when Rev. Willard of 
Clarendon will bring us a mess
age.

Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmje Allfill 
spent the weekend in this com 
inanity.

Mrs. Weaver of Stinnett spent 
the weekend with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs E. J. Thompson 
spent'Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Tolley. ,

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Perdu® 
Rudolph and Gene, of Portales. 
N. M., spent the weekend visit
ing her#.

Miss Florae Tolley spent Tues
day night of liqst week with 
Miss Frelda Putman of Martin.

Mr*. Bandy’s brother Is visit
ing here at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Yates and 
small son spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tolley.

Miss Opal Hudson of Claren
don spent Sunday with home 
folks. v

Visitors in the O. L. Jacobs 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs 
L. O. Christie and family of Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. John Fowlkes 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harp1 
and Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs 
D. H. Perdue and family of 
Portales.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allee 
and children of Pampa visited 
the first part of the week in 
this community.

Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Sexton and 
son are visiting in the N. C. Hud
son home at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Slone 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Talley.

Dinner guests in the L. C. 
Tims home Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. D. Roy, Bud and Miss 
Essie; Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Wood 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Tol
ley and children; and Alton 
Webb. Mrs. Jeff Tolley, Mrs. 
Kenneth Slone, Rudolph and Gene 
Perdue and Lee Christie called 
during the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing and Sadie

Beth visited awhile In the O. D. 
Jacobs home Friday evening.'

John Perdue and S. M. Harp 
called on W. W. Raney Thursday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. McCracken 
of Clarendon spent Thursday in 
the N. C. Hudson home.

Bud Roy spent Saturday night 
with Alton Webb.

Jewel Pierce spent Saturday 
night with Geraldine Perdue.

LIBRARY NOTES
(By Mrs. C. A. Burton)

tion
Galley Two Library Notes6

Mrs. Somerset Mpugham Is al
most a figure in ’tEe interior de
corating field as her husband la

This statement by Herbert H. In the world of letters. She has 
. „ , „ v„,i, pursued her career for twentyLehman. Governor of New York.,yearg ^  takeg cre<m for orl_

seems worth passing on to y°u: | ginating rqoms done in all white

“a pathfinder in ths art of fipj Human Bondage’ and Christ

GOLDSTON NEWS
By PEGGY STEWART

The richest asset and the final 
support qf the state is the citi
zen. The beat conservation is his 
continual growth in mental pow
er, character, and civic spirit. 
Public libraries are essential to 
a democratic state because read-

____  lng and study promote these
| great ends. Libraries provide 

ClasS| ften(}roug opportunities for all for
contem- 
circum- 

greater social

The Ooldston Singing ______ __________
visited tha Martin Singing Class j rlc’her understanding of 
Sunday night. A well filled houseLorary nfe, for mastery of 
enjoyed the music. stances, and far grei

Bryant Tucker entert a i n e d| and clvlc usefulness." 
some young people at his homel when the Mother’s Club made 
Saturday night. I their annual gift to the library,

The two little children classes; j detremined that that amount 
enjoyed an Easter egg hunt a*, should go Into children’s books, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Has-|hut pressing needs along other 
kel Hay and Earl Sunday after-1 ])ne8 prevented it at the time, 
noon. | But this list of children’s books

Joe Rowe is spending the' wHich have just been received Is 
week in the home of his son,1 the result of that decision. 
Bill Rowe and family. "Hello Judy" by Charlotte Beck-

Mrs. Cowan and family visited er—a lovely book of stories and 
Mr. and Mrs William Pierce and| pictures for the tiny reader, 
family Sunday afternoon. ( "Crybaby Calf" by Helen Evans—

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart very similar to the above: “Dog of
and family spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brack 
Miller and family of Ashtola.

His Own” by Laura Z. Hodbson 
— story of Mikey and his dog 
which children will love; “In-

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dever spent dians and Cowboys” by Tonsey 
the weekend, in Goldston with I Sanford—and the title tells its 
Mrs. Dever’s relatives. [story; “E-Tooka-Shoo” by Rlch-

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Peggram ard Wilt— an Eskimo story; 
spent Sunday In Quail visitlng|”Gulf Coast Treasure" by Mari- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peggram. I stan Chapman—a mother "Glen 

Mr. and Mrs Charley Young Hazard" story for boys; “You’re
on the Air’’ by William Helgirer 
—a radio story for boys; “Wings

and family visited in Borger 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Pope 
and Mr. and Mrs. Scott over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gray and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dllll attended 
quarterly conference at McKnight 
Sunday.

Mrs Ruth Farr and Vicki Joe 
visited Mrs. Odos Spier and Car- 
maleta and Haskell Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and

for Carol” by Patricia O’Malley 
— an airplane story for girls— 
but the boys nad .girls will enjoy 
both of these; “Clara Barton” by 
Mildred M. Pace— the story of 
the woman who was the found
er of the Red Cross— a story
which seems so timely just now; 
"American Wild Flowers" by 
Cecile H. Matschat— with lovely 

Mrs. John Stewart' color plates. Children’s books
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.; are almost as expensive as those 
Haskell Hay and Earl Friday, f°r grownups, so lists are made 

. . and remade many times in order
" Mr and Mrs. Bob Hay and' to keep within our budget ' yet 
family spent Monday night with, meet the needs of inquiring
Mrs. Haskell Hay and Earl.

HIGH SCHOOL BAND TO 
MEET THURSDAY NIGHT

i

There will he a meeting of the 
Clarendon High School Band 
Thursday night at seven-thirty 
In the High School band room

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

young minds.
The Wilson Library Bulletin 

carries the statement that eighty- 
six rare early American books 
for children have recently been 
presented to the Library of Con
gress by Frank J . Hogan, the 

barrister-bibliophile.

Gray-haired, distinguished in ap
pearance, Mrs. Baugham has 
spent almost as much time , in 
this country as in England since 
the last war. She is here at pre
sent to raise funds for British 
relief. T *o  of Somerset Maug
ham’s books are on our shelves,

maa Hillday”:
^%iuch appreciated addition to 

our vertical file material was 
recently given .us hy Wgyne G. 
Christian, a reipriut of an article 
from the January Journal of 
Paleontology. This article had 
been prep?re.d 'b f  Mr. Christian 
and C. Stewart Jfihnson and is 
an account of* the fossil excava
tions near Goldston. Wq rare so 
pleased.t® have It as aipermanent 
hecord In the library.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Bristol Boards at The New*.

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

Statement of Condition at the Close of Bu*ine«t April 4th, 1941

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ------------$228,015.87
Overdrafts ____ _________________  898.65
Banking House, Fur. A Fixtures 11,694.50 
Other Real Estate . 1,847.14

1,659.00Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 
State of Texas A School

W arrants ___________________ 6,408.08
Customers Bonds D ep o sited_ 7,600.00
U. S. A Federal Land

Bank Securities 80,562.60
Cotton Producers

Notes .........................  6.248.01
Cash A Due from

Banks ......  89,596.79 125,407.80

TOTAL __________  $888,016.64

L IA B IL ITIE S

Capital Stock ------------ -------- $ 60,000.09

Surplus A Undivided Profits 12,544.67 

Customers Bonds Deposited __ 7,600.00

Deposits ----------------------------------- 812,871.97

TOTAL __________  $888,016.64

The above statement Is correct VAN KENNEDY, Cashier
s

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
I. W. MORRISON, Chairman of Board VAN KENNEDY, Cashiof
J . D. SWIFT, President C.R. SKINNER
J. H. HURN, V.-I*re». G. F . LEATHERS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Sealed .proposals for constructing 1,916 miles of grading, drain
age sirs., flexible base & asphalt surfacing on St. Hwy. No. 18 Washington
from the end of pavement approximately 2 miles north of Clarendon Among them were the ten new 

Plans will be made for the trip to the j,lncUon with U. S. Highway No. 287 tn ClarenthkH the con- ’ „"d rhymed" alTh^bet” V g ln -
'*/ *.® ■memb‘Vr* “re atruotien o d n  o v erp a ss  over th e  tr a c k s  of the F. W . & D. C. Rail- nln(; „ jn Adamg faII wc ginned
. fnrgetj to nt enn. way fiornpany, an(j the relocation and construction of a portion of a]j..> and ending “Zacchens he

S. Hwy. No. 287 in Clarendon on Highway No. St. 18 ft did climb a tree’’. Do any of you 
U. S. 287, covered by FAGM 145-A (1) in Donley County, will ' remember?
be received at the Highway Department, Austin, Texas, until 9:00 j For the first time a woman, 

M., April 22, 1941, and then publicly opened and read. | Susannah Shane of New lork, is
T»‘‘- prevailing wage rates listed below shall apply as minimum j

wage rates on this project. . | And Lou,g Adamic’s "From Many
Prevailing MinimumQ a n f o r d  &  R r y a n

^  Better Groceries For Less]
168 . .  . PHONE . . .  168

PECAN VALLEY

STRING BEANS, No. 2 can, 3 for 25c

FRUIT JUICES, 3 for ________ 25c

PINE APPLE, 9 oz. C an ________ 25c

PEACHES, gallon______________ 39c

HOMINY, No. 2 cans, 4 f o r ____ 25c

POST TOASTIES e a c h ________10c

CORN, Del Monte, No. 2, 2 fo r___25c

Type of Laborer 
Workman, or 

Mechanic
Per Diem Wage 

(Based on an Eight 
Hour Working Day)

Skilled Labor $8.00
Intermediate Grade Labor 4.00
Unskilled Labor 3.20

Legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular governing 
rates.

Plans and specifications available at the office of G. K. Read
ing. Resident Engineer, Clarendon, Texas, and Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved.

$ 1.00
.50
.40

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

PEAS, Brimful, 2 f o r ____ ______ 25c

RAISINS, 2 lb. f o r ________  18c

JELLO, all kinds, each __ __ __ 5c 

POTTED MEAT, 3 f o r __________ 10c

SPINACH, No. 2 can, 3 f o r ____ 25c

TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 2 for __ 15c

MACARONI, 3 f o r ______________10c

CANDY BARS, 3 f o r ____ _ 10c

EARLY JUNIjl^PEAS, No. 2, Ea. . 10c

LEMONS, dozen____________ __ 23c
------------------ --— ---------------------------------- — -----------------

PAPER TOWELS, 3 f o r ________ 25c

WAX PAPER, j} f o r ____________ 2£c
CRACKERS, A-l, 2 lbs. f o r____ 19c

Sealed proposals for constructing 159.263 miles of Seal Coat 
from Claude to the Donley Co. Line; From Panhandle to Conway; 
From the Hutchinson Co. Line to the Gray Co. Line; From Cham
berlin to the Sherman Co. Line; From Clarendon S. 3.64 Ml.; From 
Hedley to the Hall Co. Line; From Pampa N. E. to the Roberts Co. 
Line; From Spearman to the Hutchinson Co. Line; From Hartley to 
the Moore Co. Line; From 0.3 Ml. N. of Jet. U. S. 60 and 83 S. to 
Canadian; From 8.412 Ml. S. of Jet. U. S. Hwy’s. 83 *  60 S. to 
the Wheeler Co. Line; Frcm 8.2 Ml. N. E. of Stinnett to Stinnett; 
From Front ft Franklin Sts. In Borger S. 1.4 Ml.; From the Ochiltree 
Co. Line to Horse Creek; From 2 Ml. E. of Booker to 3.4 Ml. E. of 
Darrousett; From 4.7 Ml. S. E. of Stratford to Stratford & From 
the Dallam Co. Lino to the E. City Limits of Stratford on Highway 
No. US 87, St. 117, 152, US 54 St. 18, US 287, 60, 83, covered by 
Controls 42— 4&5— 8*6. 356— 3— 6, 455— 2— 6, 238— 4— 5, 311— 

1— 3, 42— 7&8--14&8, 169 —7— 8, 355— 5— 8, 426— 1— 2, 30— 5— 
19 ft 170— 1— 7, 30— 7— 5, 355— 6— 8, 356— 1— 15, 30— 4&5—
5ft 18, 356— 1&2— 8&7, 66— 3— 7, 238— 5— 2 In Armstrong, Carson, 
Dallam, Donley, Gray, Hansford, Hartley, Hemphill, Hutchinson, 
Lipscomb and Sherman Counties, will be received at the Highway 
Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M., April 22, 1941, and then pub
licly opened and read. The wage rates generally prevailing In this 
locality, which are listed below, shall apply as minimum wage rates 
for those employees employed and paid by the Contractor, on this 
project.
Title of “Laborer" Prevailing Minimum Per Diem Wage
"Workman" or “Mechanic” . (Based on Eight Hour Working Day)

Shovel or Crane Operator ............... ..
Mechanic ......................................... ..

$ 8.00
.................  8.00

Roller, Tractor or Blade Operator............. 4.00
Distributor Driver or Operator ...................... .................... 4.00
Broom or Spreader Box Operator ...............  4.00
Truck Driver (Over 1 1-2 Tons) .................... .................  4.00
Ftreman .......................... 4.00
Weigher ...................... .................... 4.00
Truek Driver (1 1-2 Tons ft Less) ............... .................... 3.20
Flagman ............................. 8.20
Unskilled Laborer
Watchman ...................... 2.80
Water Boy .............................................. 2.40

Legal holldaj work shall be paid for at the regular governing 
taWl. Jv ,T ,

Plans and specifications available at the office of G. K. Reading, 
Resident Engineer, Pampa, Texas, and Highway Department, Austin. 
Usual rights reserved. 15-2tc

Prevailing Minimum ĵ an(jg,. won u,e j 0hn Masefield 
Hourly Wage Rate | Award of one thousand dollars 

for the otustandlng book of 1940 
on racial relations.

Dr. Lydia Wahlstrom, one of 
Sweden’s leading historians, says 
the Nazi argument can have no 
appeal whatever to the Swedes 
who will, to the last man, hold 
fast to their tune honored tra
ditions of democracy. Swedish 
readers at the moment are en
joying recent translations of 
Clarence Day’s "Life With Fath
er" and Christopher Morley’s 
“Kitty Foyle”.

Archibald Mac Leish. Librarian 
of the Congressional Library in 
Washington will head the United 
States delegation to the Inter- 
America Writer’s Conference to 
be held at the University of 
Puerto Rico April 14-24.

Of the ten current Library 
Favorites In the twenty-seven 
largest cities of the United Stat
es, we have the following seven' 
"For Whom the Bells Tolls" by 
Ernest Hemingway; “Sapphlra 
and The Slave Girl" by Willa 
Cather; “Mrs. Miniver" by Jan 
Struther; "Kitty Foyle’’ by Chris
topher Morley; “The Family’’ by 
Nina Federova; “I^w Green Wap 
My Valley” by Richard Llewel
lyn; and “Gone With The Wind’’.

Hitler’s “Main Kampf" comes 
second on the non-fiction list, 
and "One Foot In Heaven" by 
Hartzell Spence is sixth. "Out of 
the Night" by Jan Valtin Still 
leads.

Kentucky lost her most gifted 
writer In the death of Elizabeth 
Madox Roberts a few weeks ago 
just as “Not By Strange Gods” 
her first collection of stories In 
eight years, was being released 
record In the Library.
Boone’s Trace tn the 1770’s. She 
had her roots deep In the soil of 
the "Pigeon River Country". She 
spent several years In Colorado’ 
and was In her early thirties 
when she entered the University 
of Chicago in 1925. Since then 
she has written a number of 
books Including "The Great Mea
dow” and "The Burled Treasure", 
which are on our shelves. They 
are quiet studies of Kentucky, 
of small-town life, of plantations 
with their woods and hills with 
unsophisticated men and women 
engaged In simple community 
activities. She wrote of the Kep- 
tucky people "with the sensitive 
touch of one who has become 
the voice of a forgotten race”

Visit Our Store During

America's Home Week
Everything for the Home 

Now is the time to beautify your 
home with new furnishings

NORG
S u p er  G m ceritoa tH

CAS RANGES
Th e  n e w  ClP Norge Super Concentrator Gat Range is the 

rang: marvel of the year! Norge’f famous quality and beauty 
...Norge's peerless engineering! Bears the C/P Seal of Approval 
. . . excelling in all 22 of the exacting requirements . . . and 
has 7 more exclusive Norge features, including the exclusive 
Norge engineered Super Concentrator Burners and Reflecto 
Plates . . . the burner that obsoletes all ordinary gas stoves!
To be doubly sure . . . get a Norge!

SPECIALS
For America’s Home Week 

Steel Lawn Chairs . . . .  $1.95 up
Mirrors   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 up
Base Rockers . . . . . . . . . . . $9.95 up
Living Room Suite . . . .  $39.50 up

See the new Norge Refrigerator 
With NIGHT WATCH

Clarendon Furniture Store
TELEPH ON E 33CLARENDON. TEX A S
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HUSBANDS ARE ENTERTAIN
ED BY IMHO NEEDLE C U B

“AMERICAN 4'RAFTH” IS 
TOPIC OF DISCUSSION AT 
PATHFINDER CLUB

A spring and Easter formal 
“Early American Crafts” wasl dpiier was given by the TNT So-

KASTEK FORMAL OIVEN 
BY TNT SOCIAL CLUB

the topic of discussion at the 
Pathfinder Club which. jaeJ, Fri
day, April 11, at the Women’s 
Club Rooms with lVleadMies It 
E. Drennan and Frank BtAtrlaiid 
as hostesses.

A very interesting discussion 
of “American Glass and Pottery" 
was given by Mrs. T H. Ellis, 
followed by “American Period 
Furniture" by Jabocati? 4 n d 
“Early American Furniture by 
Duncan Phyfe” given by Mrs. C. 
A. Burton. Mrs. Henshaw sang 
that lovely old song, “Just an 
Old - Fashioned Garden’’. M rs. 
Louie Thompson gave a most 
delightful discussion of the Amer 
rican hooked rug. The entire 
group then sang another old and 
fitting tune, ‘Seeing Nellie Home.’

Attending were twenty-five 
members and one guest.

------------- o-------------
MRS. F  L. GOLDSTON IS
HOSTESS TO THE
KILL RARE NEEDLE KLUB

Mrs. F. L. Goldston entertain
ed the Kill Rare Needle Klub 
at her home last Thursday, April 
10. The hostess requested that 
each of the guests bring a pair 
•f sissors and after all had as
sembled, she passed around book
lets in the shape and gay colors 
of Easter eggs. The booklets 
were labeled “From egg to hen 
or the metamorphisis of babies.” 
From magazines, each guest cut 
out ipictures resembling her life 
story and pasted them into the 
book. A prize was offered for 
the best booklet and the judges 
awarded this to Mrs. Sam Bras
well.

After this highly entertaining 
and amusing feat, the ‘ hostess, 
assisted by her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Frey of Perry ton, served 
delicious refreshments to Mes- 
dames Eva Draffin, W. B. Sims, 
W. A. Massey, Gene Noland, H. 
C. Brumley, R. R. Duncan, J. H. 
Harris, Henry Williams, Frank 
White, Sr., J. Perry King, Cap 
Lane. S. W. Lowe, and Misses 
Ida and Eta Horned, members; 
and Mesdames Ed West, Sam 
B rn sw e ll. W-... F .  1 'rey , l ’a t iy to n , 
and Joe Cluck. Dalhart. guests 

--------------o------------

rial. Club Friday, April 11. ho
noring the mjiny college students 
home for Easter holidays. Ap
proximately seventy-five couples 
attended the affair including 
many out of town guests.

------------------ Or-----------------
DR. MELTON IS NEW 
BAPTIST STATE SECRETARY

Texas Baptists had a new exe
cutive for their state general con- 
ventidn today—Dr. W. W. Mel
ton, pastor of the Seventh and 
James street church In Waco.

Dr. Melton announced his ac
ceptance of the new post in a 
wire to Dr. R. C. Campbell, re
tiring secretary who is to take 
a pastorate at Columbia, N. C , 
April 17.

The new secretary is 62 and 
a lifelong Texan, having been 
born In Dresden, Navarro Coun
ty. He was elected unanimously 
by the convention’s board after 
a (previous appointee had declin
ed the nomination.

1 o-------------
JUNIOR GIRLS 
AUXILIARY NOTES

Husbands of the members of 
the 1930 Needle Club were en
tertained With a party Tuesday 
night at the Women's Club 
Rooms. Forty-two and various 
other games were enjoyed thro
ughout the evening.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to Messers and Mesdames 
Ralph Decker, Verna Lusk, Bry
an Armstrong, Tunner Kli'by, U. 
Z. Patterson, Carl Peabody. Guy 
Wright, Ralph Andis, and Bill 
Hilliard.

H ostesses for the affair were 
Mrs. Ralph Andis and Mrs. Bill 
Hillard.

McDo w e l l  c l u b  e n jo y
CADMAN’H MUSIC

SKILLET NEWS
By BILLIE FAYE GLASS

Mesdames John Knorpp and J. 
H. Howze were hostesses to the 
McDowell when it met Monday 
for an interesting program on 
musical selections from Cadman, 
with Mrs. Simmons Powell as 
leader for the afternoon. The 
program was Introduced with a 
duet from Cadman played by Mrs. 
Powell and Mtb. Rayburn Smith. 
Mrs. E. W. Henshaw sang anoth
er Cadman selection, “At Dawn
ing.’’

The club will meet again next 
Monday afternoon In the club 
rooms for choral practice. These 
rehearsals are being made for 
their coming musical program to 
be given in May during the an
nual Music Week.

MESDAMES BURCH AND TATE
HOSTESSES TO JR . CHD

The Junior Girls Auxiliary met 
for their regular weekly meeting 
Wednesday, April 14. The meet 
ing was opened with a song.
'We've a Story To Tell”, follow

ed by a scripture reading by 
Portia Hay, President. The six 
teen numbers present then sang 
“Jesus Saves”, and the meeting 
was dismissed in prayer by Ar- 
dith Warren.

------------- o-------------
INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
AUXILIARY NOTES

On Monday afternoon, April 
14, nine members of the Inter 
mediate Girls Auxiliary met at 
the FirBt Baptist church.

The meeting was opened with 
a song. “Are You Washed In The 
Blood” and Bonnie Poss then 
led in iprayer.

The devotional was Psalms 
ninety-one and the program to 
pic for the week was, “The Cor 
rect Things On All Occasions 

The closing song was. "Jesus 
Paid It "AH'’ and Faye Phillips 
dismissed the group.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SPEND 
EASTER HOI,IDA VS AT HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Buck. Glass visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Folley of 
Watkins Sunday.

Johu F. Christie visited Jim 
Glass Sunday.

Billie Bob Davis and Nash 
Rondel Folley of Watkins visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Christie 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Baker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pierson 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt and 
son of Watkins visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Preston 
during the weekend.

Joe Arnold Preston visited 
Kenneth Preston Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Gibson 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson of Alanreed Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weaver

MRS. J .  W. DAVIDSON IS 
HOSTESS AT LUNCHEON

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS AUXI
LIARY ENJOY EASTER PARTY

The Intermediate Glrl  ̂ Auxi
liary were entertained with an 
Enster party Saturday afternoon,

Mrs. J. W. Davidson enter
tained with a lovely three-course 
luncheon Tuesday, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Simmons 
Powell.

The table was laid with a lace 
and cut work cloth with a beau 
tlful centerpiece of pink tulips.

Iris, Lilac, and Tulips were 
used attractively throughout the 
entertaining rooms.

Guests were Mesdames A. A 
Mayes, Lollie Bagby, Cal Mer 
chant. Lon Rundell, J . D. Swift 
J . T. Sims, Homer Glasco, U. 
Boston. Allen Bryan, and Miss 
Anna Moores.

------------- o-------------
MISSIONARY NOTES

The ladles of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service of 

April 12, at the home of Erma-. tj,e jr|rgt Methodist Church met 
gene and Imogene Spencer. . their regular Circle metlngs

Those present were Frances Ad- Wednesday afternoon, April 16,

Misses Margaret and Syble Wea
ver were visitors In Clarendon 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austiu Sneed 
of Amarillo visited In the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Folley, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Giesler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Fol
ley of Watkins Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Glass and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon Davis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Preston 
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Folley Sunday.

Bonnie Preston Odessa Pres
ton aud Lea Nora Beil visited 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Christie Sunday.

Miss Margaret Weaver of 
Alanreed spent the weekend 
with her mother Mrs. C. F. 
Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt 
visited the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hunt of Alan
reed Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hun’, 
visited their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Hunt of McLean, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Giesler 
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Fol
ley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Baker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Blue 
of McLean Saturday.

Mrs. Guss Hunter visited Mrs. 
Herman Hunt Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burr 
of Magic City visited in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Tom Burch, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hunt visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt 
Friday night.

Mrs. Louie Kalka and daugh
ter, Dorothy, visited Mrs. C. F. 
Weaver Sunday.

Mrs. W, T. Burr and daugh
ter, Jean, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Burch Sunday.

------------- o—;----------

MRS. KELLY CHAMBERLAIN 
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB

>u

MARTIN GARDEN CLUB IS 
ENTERTAINED

The Marti 
with Mrs. Ed 
of April with' 
sent. Mrs S. 
Lean gave 
talk. Delicioi

The' Wednesday a f t e r n o o n  
Bridge Club met in the lovely
home of Mra. _ Kelly 'Chamber- 
lain April 16, with MIsb Char
lotte Moleswortn as guest for 
the afternoon.- High score w-ag 
awarded to Mlf Ugrroll Kuorpp. )

Delicious refreshments were ov ’ 
served to Mesdames Flip Breed
love, Waymon Noblett, CarrollJ, 
Knorpp, Walter Knorpp, Paul 
Slaton, George. Norwood.

—0---
Frank Phelan visited In Ker- 

ville and San Antonio last week.

fUsIsb ‘Club met - 
ley the I lth  
embers pre-

usims ot Mc- 
Hgy in te re stin g  

huwMlls were 
Mm . 8. A.

hd Jen mem
bers. Mesdames Tbana Lois Slb- 
Vergie Jordan, ” Tina Eddinga, 
Margaret Easterling. Mary Bell 
DeBoard, Ruth' Gibbs, aud the 
hostess, Lula v&rty.

The next meeting will be at 
Mrs. J . H. Easterling’s on the 
25th.

HIGHEST QUALITY BEEF 
IN TOWN

Yes, Mam, it will please you. Our quality Grain-fed 
baby beef will fit into any meal. You will really be proud 
to serve this extra lender, delicious beef. Come in and 
select your choice cuts aud la- one more of our satisfied 
customers.

kins, Faye Phillips, Jane Wright, 
Allina Poss. Bonnie Poss. Treva

in Mission Study.
Circle 1 met In the home of (

Mrs. Clyde Attebury of Amari
llo was down Sunday visiting 
with Mrs. Claudia Bigger and 
other relatives and friends.

PURE HOG LARD, 8 lbs________ 64c
SWEET MILK, quart 7T _____   10c
OLEO, 2 lb. f o r _______________  25c
DRY SALT (No. 1 Branded), lb. __ 18c 
CREAMERY BUTTER, l b .____ 40c

HOT BARBECUE DAILY— FROZEN KISH 
Ballard's Biscuits---Complete Line of Kraft Products

R u sse ll’s Market
FRED RUSSELL OWNERS

(Quality Ileef for 17 years)
In Pigjfly-Wiggly

GILMER AYERH

'<11

Nell Trussel, Lillian Maxie, Ila Mrg w H strawn. Mrs. U. J. 
Mae Phillips, Peggy Wria-ht

Imogene Spencer.
------------- o—

Wright. gog(on j,a(i charge of the lesson 
Bonnie Melton, Billie Hill, .and and devotional was led by Mrs.
the hostesses, Ermagene and R y King. There were fifteen

members present.
Circle 11 met in the home of 

Mrs. J. C. Estlack. Mrs. Charles
Lowry led the devotional and 
was in charge of the lesson 
There were twelve members pre
sent.

Circle 111 met In the home

Enormous Ice 
Production Record 
Made By Servel

sid i
If the combined ice production 

of all the refrigerators manu- of Mrs. T. SI. Roach with Mrs 
C. A. Burton in charge of the

formed into one icicle a foot 
square it would measure 2 40,000 
miles long, L. E. Thompson.
Manager, Thompson Bros. Hard
ware Co., said today. This icicle 
would be long enough to reach 
fl-om the earth to the moon and 
then extend a couiple of thou
sand miles on the other side.

“We have received in one of 
our communications from the 
manufacturer of the gas refrlger-

factured by Servel, Inc. In the, /  ̂ . . leRRon. There were eight mem-past twenty years were to be ,.... .bers and one guest present.

The Junior Home Demonstra
tion Club met Thursday, April 
10. In the omen’s Club Rooms,1
with Mesdames Jennie 
and Mildred Tate as hostesses

Among the many college stud
ents spending the Easter vaca- 

Burch flow here visiting with their 
1 parents were Ardls Patman. Char

g e  club prayer and a -P o rt o n - F r a „ « * Q r s d y M r  T h o m ^ !  
the club committees was r e a d  Jo  at ra if  Ba,d “A" V011 know this ls ,heAfter th'- business meeting Mr Jelly McGowan of WT. < at Can.. refrigerator which makes
Tin I, i cmithov niinwpd that lovely yon; Bill La t son, Maxine Ellis. . , ..

Jean McDonald. Wesley Powell. with no moving parts In Its 
and Howard Strawn of Texas freezing system, cannot wear out, 
Tech at Lubbock: Arthur Chase, "r make noise. It is a refrlgera- 
Fred Chamber■lain, Jr.. Jimmie ,or ,hal stay *ast
Gene Thompson, James Bartlett, 
and Jack Rogers of Texas Uni
versity; and Betty Jane Smith 
of TWC at Ft. Worth.

Paul Sirithoy showed that lovely 
and popular film, “Flower Ar
ranging— A Fascinating Hobby’’ 
by Laura Lee Bourroughs.

Attending were Alice Bain, 
Hattie Palmer, Mildred Larimer, 
Aleen Bain. Mattie Ballew. Mary 
K. Todd, Lucille Chesshlr. Lo- 
dema Williams, Dollie Wilson, 
Mozelle Wright, Claudine Wood, 
a new member, Mrs. Dr. Harris, 
and the hostesses, Jennie Burch 
and Mildred Tate.

The next meeting wiy be April 
24.

-------------o----------- -
Patronize News’ Advertisers

GARDEN CLUB WILL 
MEET MONDAY

The Clarendon Garden Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Taylor on Monday, April 
21. at three-thirty.

4 'ms
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY

APRIL !«-17-18-19th

It'* here! Millions of thrifty shoppers 

have waited for it. Now they will got 

these great values. It’s our way of advertising— wa make new friends 

.  ybu get the values. And remember there it no better quality 

than Rtxell. Every item sold on a money beck guarantee.

Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.
Phone 36 Clarendon

The Rexall Store

DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES IN TOWN

longer.
“The giant icicle that would j 

reach beyond the moon would 
weigh about one trillion, four 
hundred billion pounds. The 
dally production would provide 
a twenty-five pound piece of ice 
for every third family In the 
United States every day. Winter 
and Summer. If this were broken 
down into Ice cubes It would 
cool a glass of beverage for 
every man. woman, and child In 
the United States, plus one for 
everybody In the British Em- 
Dire, Including India, and still 
have some Ice cubes left over.

“Some Interesting facts on the 
Servel factory workers show that 
more than 4,000 people are on 
the payroll. Of that number al
most one-fourth have been with 
the company ten years or more. 
Taking the group that have been 
with the company ten or more 
years there are more than eleven 
thousand six hundred man years 
of experience alone behind the 
Servel refrigerators.

"Contradicting the criticism 
leveled at Industry that it has 
no place in its ranks for men 
forty years of age or over, a re
cent survey of Servel’s personnel 
showed that about one-third of 
all its employees are in the 40- 
plus age group.

“This should be of Interest to 
women; not only do the house
wives play a large role in de
signing this great refrigerator 
but in the factory at Evansville, 
Ind., more than five hundred 
women employees help make this 
product that women use. ,

"Data on some of the mater
ials used revealed that a steel 
and copper tube long enough to 
girdle the earth at the equator 
could be made of the amount of 
tubing used In the past ten years 
In Servel refrigerators. A freight 
train loaded to capacity would 
be nine miles long If the sheet 
steel used in a year were brought 
to the factory all at one time.

------------- o-------------
Is Yonr Subscription Due?

v*

LEMONS, 360 Size Sunkisty Doz. 19c, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . 5c
SPUDS, 10 lbs., No. 1, Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c

BEANS,Pintos, 10 lbs. 45c, 3 lbs. for .. .. . . .  ..15c
KRAUT, No. 2V2 canT _________ _ 10c
O’CEDER 50c Size 39c 25c Size 21 c
CUT BEANS, Delmonte, No. 2 __ \$c
CRACKERS, Sun Ray, 2 lbs_____ 17c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 f o r____15c
BEANS, Chuck Wagon, 2 cans for 15c 
(PEACHES, Gold Bar 2VZ __ __ 16c

Corn Flakes
Kellogs, 2 for __ 17c
Post Toasties_____10c

Oats
5 lb. K B _________ 25c

Meal
20 lb s.________  39c

because the GAS Refrigerator 
has NO MOVING PARTS

in its freezing system

People who’ve had experience 
with other makes know Servel 

alone assures permanent silence, con- 
tinned low operating cost and free- j 
dom from wear. Whether you’re buy- | 
ing your first “automatic" or replacing 
your present one, choose Servel!
p. « N O  M O V IN G  P AR TS”  means! 

p. P ER M A N EN T SILEN CE 
p  C O N TIN U E D  LOW  O P E R A TIN G  C O S T j 
p  FR EED OM  PNOM W EAN 

>  SAVINGS T H A T  P AY F O R  IT

. 21c0XYD0L, 25c Pkg........ ...  . .

Coffee. Plymouth 17c, Folgersl lb. 31c, Bliss 1 lb. 24c 

Beans, Heniz Oven Baked, 15c Size C an . . . . . . . . . 10c

Operates on Tank or Bottled Gas

Thompson Bros Co
Clarendon, Texas

O’CEDER MOPS, 75c Value____ 59c
SoapMACARONI, Gooch’s __________  5c

KAFFEE HAG, 1 lb. _________ 39c Palmolive, 4 for __ 19e

PORK & BEANS, 1 lb. Can __ ... __ 5c Lady Alice, 4 for _ 16c

WHITE KING, 50c S ize_______ 29c P..& G., 5 for „  __ 19c
S ,Y

SHORTENING, Bird Brand,... 8 lbs..85c,4lbs.. 43c

Vegetables, .Carrots, Onions, 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY

FLOUR, 12 lb. 49c -  24 lb. 79c -  48 lb. $1.49 -  6 lb. 29c

s i

J -v'aV;
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ABE YOU DOING YOUR PART? SOUTH WARD

First Grade
Doris Knorpp and Jimmy Hel

ton won the show tickets. The 
First Grades had a lovely Easter 
egg hunt Friday.

Second Grade
The second grades had an 

Easter party. They are studying 
nature. Last week Miss Steven’s 
room had a real rabbit to use in 
drawing pictures.

Third Grade
The third grade has lost one 

pupil, Ray Kerykendoll. They 
had an Easter party.

Fifth Grade
The fifth grade entertained P. 

T. A. with an Easter program. 
Eugene Sloan and Lavoxla Mo
rel won the show tickets. Mrs. 
Howze entertained Mrs. Lane's 
room at her home.

In a recent classroom discus
sion of the Importance and ways 
to increase school spirit a con
clusion was reached that the 
whole idea was based around 
friendship. Friendship among the 
students bring them closer to
gether which naturally brings 
more enthuslam and harmony in 
anything undertaken. Friendship 
tends to make things more plea
sant which In turn will make 
work easier. Everybody knows 
that the more interested they 
are in work the easier It seems 
to be.

School spirit can publicize a 
school as quickly as a football 
team or band, or another out
standing organization. Are you 
doing your part to create more 
school spirit?

Devoted to the Students of Clarendon Hig h School, Junior

‘JEV ER”* ‘ YES, “JU” STYLES 
ALL THE WHILE"

lng the greatest number of eggs 
when they presented 52 eggs to 
the Judges.

-------------BR-------------
SENIORS TO PRESENT 

ANNUAL PLAY

•THE NEW YORK TIMES'WHO TAN DRIVE BETTER, 
ROYS OR GIRLS

BRONCHO RANGE STAFF:
The library subscribes for the 

Sunday edition of the New York 
Times. Each Tuesday morning a

Editor —  John King 
Assistant Editor—Clyde D 
Sports Editor —  Ruddy 
Assistant SportH Editor— E 

Thompson
Society Editor — Betty Jo 

•wuy
Exchange Editor— Helen 
Press Club Editor— nill A 
Business Manager—Carl Morris 

Margaret

Jever hear that 
History repeats itself 
Not In styles of the gay nineties 
But In styles of the early nine- 

teens?
Hair dresses done In pig tails 
Tied with ribboned bows 
Of many different widths and 

hues—
Are Invading Junior High. 
There’s Johnnie Johpson with 
Her short pigtails two 
Done up In yellow bows,
And Paty Molesworth with her 

inlaid plaits
Adorned with a ribboned plaid 
Even Marilyn Mahyer has laid 
Aside her curls for styles 
Of her mother’s girlhood days. 
Then there’s Gulda Merle 
With her short braids In red 

ribbons tied,
Also La Ruth Young with 
Her hair slick and Braider tight. 
On her hair no ribbon is seen, 
But a beret green 
Holds each plait In place.
On Bonnie Rowe's hair so fine 
A red rose doth entwine.

many styles

Tooter Johnson: Boys of
course, because girls can't think 
fast enough.

Helen Porter: Girls, because 
boys are always trying to show 
off and have more wrecks.

l.orrine Brock: Boys, because 
they don't get as excited as girls 
do.

Billy Thornberry: Boys, be
cause women are always trying 
to see what other women are 
wearing and, therefore, don’t pay 
enough attention to their driving.

Bill Audls: Boys, of course. I 
haven’t seen a boy yet who drove 
onto Main Street and couldn’t 
drive off, but I have seen and

On Friday, April 25, in the 
College Auditorium, the Senior 
Class will present, “The Last of 
the Ruthvens," a three act mys
tery by Lindsey Barbee.

Although the setting Is an 
English manor, the plot Involves 
o group of Americans who are 
both fascinated and terrified by 
exciting events which occur.

The cast, In Its well balanced 
roles, gives equal opportunity 
for each of the following senior 
to star in his part:.

Lady Helena—of the House of 
Ueresford__ Jean Cook

Ford Alan — her son — Bill 
M ears

St. Albans—his friend— J. W. 
Goodman

Orantly— the butler— BUI An- 
dls

Rosmond Sylvester—an Ameri
can widow— La Verne Phillips

Vicky Van Dyne— an American 
heiress— Margaret Jean Leathers

Monica Sheridan — another 
charming American— Kitty Ruth

bars and contains ten sections 
This paper furnishes a wide .va
riety of news.

A short review for the paper 
for Sunday, April 13, 1941 will 
give a fair estimate of what It 
contains.
# Section 1. News! News! News! 
All of this section Is news. The 
headlines were: “Greeks Beat 
Back Oerman Panzer Assault; 
Russia Rebukes Hungary over 
Yugoslavia: Denmark ‘Voids’ U. 
S. Accord on Greenland.’’ Not 
only does it give the news of 
the war front, but is informa
tive as to the situations existing 
at present In the United States. 
It also shows the latest fashions 
in everything.

Section 11. Women’s news of 
all sorts comes to us through 
this section of the paper. Clubs, 
sports, fashions, operettas, so
ciety, flowers, and weddings of 
Interest are all discussed here.

Section 111. If you are inter 
ested In the financial status o 
the world, look in Section 111. 
It not only gives the Stocks and 
Bond prices, but the financial

Porter

Feature Writer 
W«<1n worth 

Library Reporter — 
Hponsor —  Miss G, 
Typists —  Pauline Mayes, 

Taylor, llertliainae 1 
Waittla Craft.

REPO RT OF CONDITION OF

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
of Clarendon, in the State of Texas, a Member of the Federal Reserve 

Syitem, at the Cloee of Buainees On 
April 4th, 1*41

Publiahed In accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve 
Bank of this district pursuant to the provlaions of the Federal Reserve 

Act, and the State Bankinz Commission of Texas.

To carry out tt>e thought of 
Good Friday Rev. King delivered 
the chapel exercises. Although 
his talk varied It was mainly 
about Easter. It had been quite 
a while since he had spoken at 
school and it was enjoyed very 
much.

Louis Chamberlain played his 
contest number, first on the 
trombone then baritone. Tho 
students can readily see how

A SSETS
Loana and discounts (including $ overdrafts) --------- tZSS.8S7.tS
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 10,562.60
Obligation- of States and political subdivisions ____________  6.40S.08
Other bonds, notes, and debentures --------------------------------------  20,000.00
Corporate atocks tincluding tl.6S0.00 stock of Federal Re-

serve bank) _______________________________ _________________ 1,650.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance,

and cash items in process of collection ___________________ 89,596.79
Rank premises owned S10.286.00. fur. and fixtures 91,408.50 11,694.50
Real estate owned other than bank premises ---------- ----- ------- 1,847.14

(Benk premises owned are subject to NONE liens not 
assumed by bank)

And many,
Of form erdays a re  Been.
It Is rumored that even 
High School girls these fashions 
Doth fancy.
Jever see history repeat Itself 
If you haven’t—
Then you just haven’t been to 

Junior High.
------------------ B R ------------------

WHAT DO YA KNOW?—  
PLENTY— WE WRITE THE 

GOSSIP ! ! !

be-
track

TOTAL A SSETS _______________________ _________________1

L IA B IL IT IE S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations t 
Time depesite of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of U. S. Government (including postal savings)__ _
Deposits of States and political subdivisions _________________
Other deposits (certified and officers’ checks, etc.) ________

TOTAL D EPO SITS _________________________  ttl2 .9 7 1 .t7
TOTAL L IA B IL IT IE S  (net Including subordinsted obli

gations shown below) ____________________________  1

Section IV. A review of the 
news of the past week is summed 
up here for the convenience of 
those who read only the Sunday 
paper.

Section V. Sports, the thing 
that catches everyone’s eye, are 
In full detail; there iye eight 
pages of interesting sports and 
pictures.

This part is a re-

Miscellaneous
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital* ....................
Surplus . _________
Undivided profits

STUDENTS HOME FOR 
EASTER Set ion VI

the best books of the 
importance is

TOTAL CA PITA L ACCOUNTSview of
This past weekend a number 

of ex-C. H. S. students were 
home for Easter. These students 
came from universities and col
leges all over the state.

Billy Latson and Ben Hill re- 
Texas Tech

major 
Churchill's

TOTAL L IA B IL IT IE S  AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Winston •This bank’a capital conalata of t  None of capital notca^ and 

debentures; first preferred stock with total par value of 
t  None, retirable at t  N one; second preferred stock with 
par value at t  None retirable at N one; and common 
stock with total par value o f - .________________ 950,000.00

Organizations and Tears".
Even a pictorial 

similar to “Life” is 
It gives 

the latest news In pictures.
Section V I11. Another section 

of pictures that won photograp
hic prizes Is glvpn.

Section IX. This part gives the 
latest things in dancing, art, and 
radio. Including Important hap
penings Of the stage and movie

Sweat,
Section V I1 

magazine 
Included in this paper

turned home 
at Lubbock.

Jimmy Thompson came home 
from the University of Texas to 
visit relatives.

Freddy Chamberlain was wel
comed by friends and relatives 
upon his arrival from the Unl-

HOMK ECONOMICS MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book valu e):

(a ) U. S. Government obligations, diract and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities_________The future Homemakers of 

Texas In District 7 of Area 1 
met at Hedley, Sat., April 12. 
There were seven schools re
presented: Memphis, Quail, Es- 
telllne, Hedley, Clarendon, Lake- 
r le a r , a n d  Lof/a L a k e .  T h e r e
were approximately 150 sudens
present.

The morning session began at 
10:00 with Noll Cunningham of 
Lakevlew as president and Wil
ma Henson, secretary. A wel
come address was given by W. C. 
Payne, Superintendent of the 
Hedley school. After a business 
meeting, the morning session was 
concluded with songs by tho 
group.

------------- BR-------------
RAND WORKING FOR WACO

The band

TOTAL --------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------
Secured and preferred liabliitlee:

(a ) DepoaiU secured by pledged assets pursuant to require
ments of law --------- ----------------—_______________ 1

TO TA L L
w orldEthelyn Drennan, F r a n c e s  

Grady, and Jane Williams re
turned from W. T. S. T. C. to 
spend Easter with friends and re
latives.

Jack Rogers and Clarence 
Pipes spent the weekeud at home 
They are also at he University.

Maxine EUls and Jean Mc
Donald came home from Texas

STA TE OF TEX A S )
County of Donley )

I, J .  D. Sw ift. Psesident. of the above-named bank, hereby certify 
that the above statem ent is true to the beat of my knowledge and 
belief.

J .  D. SW IFT, President
CORRECT—A T T E S T :

G. F  LEA TH ERS 
C. R. SKIN N ER

VAN KENNEDY Directors0
Sworn to and subscribed before me this lath  day of April, 1941 

(SEA L) ANNA MOORES. Notary Public.

What's come over you Calvin. 
Spring fever?

Didn’t Colie really enjoy his 
part in the play? I bet Walda 
Fay did.

Who wrote their phone numb
er on the blackboard in the study 
hall? Anyway, the number is
270-M.

Why does Anna Lynn go 
around singing “I’ll Never Love 
Again"? She certainly got over 
Harley in a hurry.

Who was the white and black 
llUy running around school Tues
day morning?

------------- BR-------------
FOLLOWING THE PRESENTA
TION OF “GO HIjOW, MARY”

members have al
ready started putting up a sweat 
by practicing and marching for 
the Nuinnal Band Contests to be 
held In Waco. They are determin
ed to go ns high as a 2nd divl- 

is pretty

The T. N. T. Contract Club 
gave their formal EaBter dance 
April 11, 1941, at the Opera
house. There were approximately

THE EASTER PARADE

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. POW ELL Clarendon

lookedNelda Sue Burton 
stunning In her beige dress and 
and hat.

Betty Jo Oarnway sported a 
beautiful black and white outfit

A black dress with white col
lar nnd cuffs was worn Jiy Annie 
Ree.

Yellow seems to be Pat 
Grady's color. Anyway, she look
ed cute as pie In her dress of 
that color.

Sara Beth nnd Naomi seem to 
be partial to white.

June Miller

lion at Waco 
good. They are going to soon 
find out what real competition 
really Is. but they are going to 
be real competition * for some 
other, bands, loo. The medals 
which came this weekend were 
on display in Douglas and Oolda- 
lon window Mondny nnd Tues
day There were 28 models re
ceived out of 31 entries.

The hand had the annual pic
ture taken last Thursday. About 
1 f> more members have been add
l'd since last year.
L  - BR--------  *F. F. \ YOUTHS ENTKRT.UN 

\\ ■ HI l*l« Ml

Flowers

and faculty members with a 
party consisting of delicious food 
and dunclng afterwards.

The guests arrived after the 
play and discussed their success, 
and ale the food prepared by 

The table was 
cloth,

looked lovely In 
n white dress, white hat. and 
spectator pumps.

Ruth Hamm was dressed In 
blue, which looks beautiful on 
her

Dorothy Joan Grady’s hair 
formed a startling contrast with 
her white hat and navy dress.

Mrs. Hanshey looked lovely all 
In yellow.

Red was the color chosen for 
her spring outfit by Marilyn 
Sawyer.

June Melton looked very classy 
In blue plaid coat and rose hat.

their hostoss
covered In a .lace table i 
with a patriotic centerpiece con
sisting of a mirror to reflect tho 
ship and the American flags. At 
each side of the mirror were red, 
whle and blue candles In star 
holders.

Plates of various sandwiches, 
potato chips, coffee, hot lea. Iced 
tea. nuts, plckli-n, chocolate and 

.white cake, were the things 
most Interesting.

After the dancing and friend 
ly chatting the i urly ended 
quietly, so that cveiynna would 
be able to go to school ihn next 
day.

The Loveliest 
I hought of

All . . . .
Toastmaster Eugene Putman 
Talk to Faculty—Carl Morris 
Response— Mr. Burton 
Plano Solo— Francis Hott 
Address--Mr. Drennan 
"God Bless America” Group 
The banquet will he followed 

by the usual dance with added 
attractions. The dance will he 
held In the gym nnd will he 
open to the entire student body. 
The added ntrnrtlons for tho 
evening will ho a floor show by 
some of the students.

DR. MILES
Words cannot express the sen
timents dial aIV conveyed by 
a glowing bouquet of flowers. 
Whatever tin- occasion be, con
tact our local rcpn-sciitallvc 
and immediate servlet* will he 
given you h> the Panhandle's 
leading florist.

Cunningham Floral Co.
Amarillo

Represented by I>oUf lag-Goldato# 
Drug Company.

Vpmoximntely thirty F F. A 
members entertained their girl 
friends with a picnic the after
noon of Friday. April 11 The 
members and guests met at the 
gym at 4 p. m., where they en
joyed games of volleyball, and 
played baseball and other games 
until six p. m. An Easter egg 
h»; it was held at six. and the 
picnic lunch was served at seven.

Pat Grady and Wilma Henson 
won the award for the two flnd-

Hundredt O f • Thousands O f  Timas 
Each Ymar Dr. Milas Narrina 

M akes G o o d

Whon you are wakeful, jumpy, 
resile**, when you suffer from Nerv
ous Irritability, Nervous Headache, 
Sleeplessness, or Excitability, give

DR. MILES NERVINE
a chance to make good for YOU.

Don’t wait until nerves have kepi 
you awake two or three nights, 
until you are restless, jumpy and 
cranky. Get a bottle of Dr. Miles 
Nervine the next time you pass a 
drug store. Keep it handy. You 
never know when you or some 
member of your family will need it.

full A m U ana in paclage

At Your Drug Store:
Small Bottle 2$d 
Large Bottle 11.00

Carroll Hudson of Canyon was 
In town over the weekend.Patronise News’ AdvertLsers

Yeuir Baggv Sure** LuckyREGTAR FELLERS
'  vohv i htr/rtt 
TH006H? HE 
W fil SO GOOD 
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An annual cotton crop rang
ing from 11 to 12 million bale* 
would require the use of 100,-
000 to 150,000 bales If the en
tire crop were wrapped in cotton 
bagging.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Merchant 
and children of Pampa spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cal Merchant of this 
city.

BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

3-Way Plan Aids Many Groups
Side Glances On 
Texas History

By CHARLES O. HVCKKR 
University of Texas Library

Mrs. Lee Muse was brought 
home Sunday from an Amarillo 
hoBipital. She is reported to be 
greatly improved at this writing.

Summer or winter, chickens 
seek protection from wind and 
sun. Tamarix, desert willow, li
lac, Russian mulberry, and other 
shrubs add to the comfort of 
poultry. «

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Naylor of 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, visited 
with friends and relatives here 
over the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shelton 

spent Sunday in Memphis visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Meacham.

Ina Naylor of Hobbs, New 
Mexico, spent Easter Sunday in 
Clarendon visiting with relatives Mr. and Mrs. Louie Thompson 

were Memphis visitors Sunday.Miss Ruth Tucker of Carlsbad 
New Mexico, spent the weekend 
visiting here with her mother, 
Mrs. J . R. Tucker.■Re-n t  

Your spar t -  
Ro o m s^

Pat Slavin left Monday for 
Temple where he will visit C. T. 
McMurtry who is in the clinic 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hudson 
of Wellington visited with their 
daughter, Helen Hudson, here 
Sunday.

ON CERTAIN DAYS?Ray Palmer was in Amarillo 
on business Monday.

Read howtliuiis.ir.cl-.
"  V  go smi l i ng t tir u 

A  this distress!

ffilp R  You women v.ho
suffer inont lily 

L-------fu n ction al dis
turbances causing pain of irregular 
periods, cramps, headache, back
ache, nervousness and weakness- 
should And Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound simply mar
velous to relieve these symptoms.

For over 60 years Plnkham's 
Compound has helped hundreds of 
thousands of women-not only to 
help relieve this distress but also 
to help build up resistance against 
symptoms of functional monthly 
disturbances. Over 1,000.000 women 
have reported remarkable benefit. 
Lydia Plnkham's Compound is 
WORTH TRYING I

Miss Dorothea Watson Is visit
ing in Lubbock this week with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. C. Watson

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Newton 
of Goodnight visited with friends 
and relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Orville Ellis and two 
small daughters of Bivins Sta
tion spent Easter with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jones

Miss Jane Williams, student 
at WTSC in Canyon visited here 
over the holidays.

The cost is sm all 
_  T x it—  
R esu lts  a re certain

Phone us 
Vfeun Ad To c a y

More cotton clothing, less cotton in the warehouse, more food on th< 
pantry shelf — those are the aims of the new Supplementary Cotton Pro
gram of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Not only farm people, but 
also merchants, manufacturers, laborers, and others who help turn cot
ton into finished goods will be assisted by the three-fold plan. Under 
this program, farmers who make a further voluntary reduction in their 
cotton acreage in 1941 may earn cotton stamps, which they can use in 
their local atores to buy cotton gooda. A special (3 payment also will 
encourage home food production. Symbolic of what the program offers 
are the cotton coat and dress worn by the farm girl above; the row 
of cotton bales, of which there is a surplus of more than 10 million; and 
shelves of home-canned food direct from the family ga-den

Visiting in the C. C. Powell 
home last weekend were Mary 
Francis Powell of Quanah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Linder and son 
Bob of Floydada, and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. McMurry of Tticuui- 
carl, New Mexico.

Harold Bugbee left Sunday for 
San Antonio where he will meet 
with J. Evetts Haley, well known 
college professor, author, and 
cattleman.

Mrs. Sarah M. Stocking left 
Friday for a week’s visit with 
her sisters in Ft. Worth.

Lloyd Martin left Sunday for 
Canyon where he will assume 
his duties as assistant supervisor 
of the NYA there.

Stamp Pad Ink at The Newscent of the enrollment. There are 
168,228 students In 261 private
ly controlled Junior colleges, and 
67,934 students in 349 privately 
controlled junior colleges.

Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor of 
Pampa spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Taylor.DR. H. R. BECK BIG 11-OUNCE 

BOTTLE OFMrs. W. K. Davis was taken 
to St. Anthony’B Hospital In 
Amarillo Monday morning where 
she will undergo a minor opera 
tlon. She Is expected home th 
last of the week.

A cow must eat 100 pounds 
or more of grass dally to pro
duce 20 to 25 pounds of milk.

Golds ton Building 
Phone 4 (

During the century, 1840-19- 
40, the average wool fleece 
weights sheared In the United 
States Increased from two to 
eight pounds.

Clarendon, Texan

HONEY & ALMOND CREAM 
Regular *1 size 

limited time only — l

DR. H. F. HARTER
Hens lay about as many eggs 

during March, April, May and 
June as they do all the other 
eight months of the year.

Dentist
OFFICE HOURS 8:80  • 18:00  
Afternoons By Appointment 

Room IS, Goldston Bldg.

WHITLOCK’S
BARBER AND BEAUTY 

SHOP
The Place That Will PUam 

Call 546

IN SU R A N C E  
LO A N S, ET C . '.; :

I>r. B. n. HARRIS
Chiropractor

Edlngton Apts. 
Phono 

88-J

Restore proper health 
nnd vigor by correct
ing the Spine.

Insurance and Abstracts

Clarendon Abstract
Company

c .  c .  POW ELL

J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone T4 Goldston Bldg.

“If you kill me it will be 
like a spark in the prairie —  
make big fire! burn heap!”

A Jury of Texas frontiersmen
once sat in court at the little 
town of Jacksboro and deliberat
ed the fate of an Indian who 
threw that threat in their faces, 
University of Texas Library rec
ords show.

It was in 1871, when Jacksbo
ro was still a frontier town. The 
Indian was Satanta, veteran coun
cil chief of the Kiawas. who with 
antyher chief. Big Tree, had led 
a raid in which seven Americans 
were massacred. These were the 
first Indian chieftains ever tried 
in an American civil court —  
and Satanta dared the white men 
to convict him.

It was perhaps the most dra
matic trial In the history of Tex
as — and so significant that fi
nally the president of the United 
States had to step In to settle the 
case.

According to the .principles of 
Justice, there was no question a- 
bout It. For two years the Klo- 
was had preserved a peace which 
Satanta himself had made with 
the United States government: 
and now Satanta and Big Tree 
with 150 warriors had attacked 
a wagon train, killed and scalp
ed six drivers outright, tied a se
venth to a wheel of a burlng wa
gon —  and had come to Fort 
Sill to boast about It.

Immediately General W. T. 
Sherman, who was then in the 
territory, had clapped them In 
Irons. And there he kept them, 
despite the pleas and threats of 
Kicking Bird, the greatest of the 
Kiowas chiefs, who personally 
came to demand their release.

So , early In July Satanta and 
Big Tree were shipped down to 
Jacksboro for trial. On the fifth 
It got under way before an audi
ence which included directly a 
packed court room and Indirect
ly the rest of the nation. Two 
Indian chiefs on trial was a cu
riosity in itself; and when that 
trial might presumably touch off 
a general Indian uprising, it was 
of significance to everyone In the 
country.

With the formal evidence pre
sented —  Satanta himself had ad 
mitted his guilt at Fort Sill — 
the jury was ready for retire.

But then, dramatically, Satan
ta rose to have his say. Still 
handcuffed, he spoke In the Co
manche language, common among 
the plains Indians, and thunder
ed his threat Into the face of the 
court.

“I am a big chief among my 
people,” he said, "and I have 
great Influence among the war
riors of my tribe. They know 
my voice nnd will hear my word. 
If you will let me go back to 
my people, I will withdraw my 
warriors from Tehanna. I will 
take them all across the Red 
River, and that shall be the line 
between us and the pale faces. 
I will w&sh out the spots of 
blood and make It a white land; 
there shall be ipeace, and the Te- 
hannas may plow and drive their 
oxen to the banks of the river.” 

That was his bargain, and this 
was his challenge;

"But If you kill me It will be

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern L ife Insurance 
Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

E L E C T R IC A L
W O RK

GENERAL ELECTRICAL 
REPAIRING 

MOTORS /
VACUUM CLEANERS 

NEON SIGNS
Electrical Supplies Including 

fl nnd 89 Volt

Chunn & Clampdtt
Phono 10-M

G A R A G E S

INDIGESTION
■ay affect tha Heart

(h i tnppal la the etomeeb or gullet mer let like • 
k e lr m n *  on the Inert. At the dm elm of dlilnw 
smart men tad women depend on Bell-am Tablets to 
Mt i u  free. No laxative bat made ef the faateei* 
acting medicine* known for acid Indication. If Um 
FIRST DOM! doean’t prove Rell ana better, raf f  
bottle to ua and receive DOUBLE Hooey Back. Me.

like a spark In the prairie — 
make big fire! burn heap!”

It was with that- threat In 
their minds that these frontiers
men retired to reach a decision. 
They knew —  and the nation 
knew — what responsibility was 
upon them. Their deliberation was 
short. And when the foreman 
gave their verdict to the court It 
was —  murder In the first de
gree, punishable by death!

It is Bald' that, after a deep 
wondering silence of several 
minutes, joy broke forth in that 
court room. However, subsequent 
pressure and the danger of sha
ky Indian relations brought com
mutation to life Imprisonment 
from Governor E. J. Davis, then 
an outright parole from U. S. 
Fresld°nt Grant. Satanta and Big 
Tree were released.

Thus the (possibility of out
right war between the Indians 
qnd the white men was apparent
ly averted for the time.

To end the story, however—It 
happened that Satanta so flag
rantly violated his parole that In 
1874 he had to be taken to the 
Texas state penitentiary; and 
there shortly after war he either 
committed suicide or broke his 
neck trying to escape.

IOO Years Ago In Texas
The Congress of the Republic 

of Texas had Just passed a bill 
providing for a postal service 
throughout the nation. Thirty- 
four mall routes were planned, 
each to be run weekly by the 
lowest bidder for the .particular 
Job.

“We regret to learn the death 
of Capt. M. Morgan of the army 
who was killed a few days since 
In an affray with a Mexican in 
San Antonio.’’ —  The Texas Sen 
tlnel (Austin), February 19, 1841

The University of Texas library 
services are free to all Texas clt 
izens on request.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*  Help y o u r  te e th  shine like th e  s ta r s  *
* . . .  use Calox Tooth Powder *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CAL OX

Many of Hollywood's brightest stars use Calox to help bring 
out the natural lustre oi their teeth—and you can rely on 
Calox too. Pure, wholesome, pleasant-lasting, approved by 
Good Housekeeping Bureau. Five tested ingredients, blended 
according to the formula of a foremost dental authority, 
make Calox an eronomiral tooth powder that can’t harm 
tooth enamel. Get Calox today at your drug store. Five 
sixes, from 10< to 11.25.

Copr. 1939 McKesson & Robbins, Inc.

for women and girls who want to

LOSE UGLY FAT
D O U B L E

S. A H. Green Stomp* Given 
Every Friday on all Cash or 
Sinclair Courtesy Card Pnr-

McEfvany Tire Ok

Lose double chin, bulging hips and 
stomach! No risky drugs. No 

inconvenience!
Here’s the Plan that is appealing 

to such great numbers of girls and 
women all over the country to safe
ly reduce excess fat so that the mod
em new styles will fit more becom-

Weigh yourself today. Get a bot
tle of Kruschen Salts (a famous 
English formula). Then every morn
ing before breakfast take one half 
teaspoonful in a glass of water—eat 
Wisely—cut out fatty meats, butter,

cream and rich pastries—go light on 
white bread and potatoes.

After 4 weeks weigh yourself 
again and just see if you haven't 
lost pounds of ugly fat and gained 
that “Kruschen Feeling” of greater 

more energy and improved 
that so often accompany fat 

reduction.
REFUSE IMITATIONS! Demand 

and get only the genuine Kruschen 
(the famous English formula) plain 
or new effervescent, pleasant, spark
ling. Bottle lasts 4 weeks and coats 
hut a trifle. Any druggist.

vivacity,
health

Glenn Allison of Hereford 
spent the Easter holidays here 
with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Alli
son.

------------- o-------------
Visiting with Mrs. Lalar Wilk- 

erson over the weekend were her 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
Wllkerson of Skellytown and Mr 
and Mrs. Bennett Haley of Sil 
verton.

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
SHOWING GROWTH

Continued rapid growth of the 
junior colleges is revealed by the 
Junior College Directory 1941 
published by the American As
sociation of Junior f'olleges, 
which shows that enrollment in 
these institutions has doubled In
I h e  1m.I mix y v a r m  a n ti  n o w  t o t a l .
t i l ,  l i t .

This growth continues a rapid 
curve of advancement which has 
multiplied junior college enroll
ment four-fold in the last twelve 
years, the figure having virtually 
doubled between 1929 and 1935, 
and having more than redoubled 
In the six years since. Enrollment 
totaled 54.438 In 1929 and 107,- 
807 In 1930. ,

Increase for the last year is 
20.5 per cent. The Jump was 
from 196,710 in 1940, a growth 
of 39,452 tor the year. This was 
almost equal to the 41,122 in
crement reported a year ago, 
which was the maximum ever re
ported.

The enrollments given are 
for the previous completed aca
demic year; that Is, the enroll
ment reported in the 1941 di
rectory is for the college year 
1939-40.

The number of junior colleges 
is now 610, an addition of 35 
for the year and an addition of 
205 since 1929. The directory 
contains the names of fifty-five 
institutions which were not list
ed a year ago, but twenty others 
have been dropped on account 
of change of status of one sort 
or another. Fifteen institutions 
are listed ns having started Junior 
college work In 1939 or 1940.

Average enrollment In 595 
Junior colleges for which figures 
are given is 397. There are 195 
Institutions with enrollments 
greater than 300, as compared 
with 164 of this size last year; 
forty-six exceed 1,000,000 com
pared wtih thirty-three last year; 
and eighteen exceed 2,000, as com 
pared with twelve last year. Of 
the eighteen largest, twelve are 
In California, three In Illinois, 
and one each In Texas, Wisconsin, 
and the District of Columbia.

California continues to lead 
both In number and aize of its 
Junior colleges. Texas is second 
in number, and Illinois is sec
ond in number, and Illinois is 
second In enrollment. Junior col
leges are found In forty-four of 
the forty-eight states, only Nev
ada, Wyoming. Rhode Island and 
Deleware being without them.

The ten states leading In the
number of their junior colleges
are California, 6; Texas, 43: 
Iowa, 36; Oklahoma, 30; North 
Carolina, 25; Kansas, 24; Mis
souri, 24; Illinois, 24; Pennsyl
vania, 26; Massachussets, 23.

The ten states leading In en
rollment are California, 86.357; 
Illinois, 19.589; Texas, 15,085; 
Missouri, 8,143: North Carolina, 
6.602; Massachussets, 5993; 
Kansas, 5,798; Georgia, 5,635; 
Oklahoma, 5,409; Mississippi, 5,- 
205.

Forty-three per cent of the 610 
Junior colleges are publicly con
trolled, and they yiave 71 per

You get Double-Range 
Anti-Knock in the New H-C
Your nearby Sinclair dealer offers you Double-Range anti
knock performance in the new Sinclair H-C Gasoline. The 
speedometers above tell the story of the two important speed 
ranges where knockless power is needed. Some gasolines give 
high anti-knock in one range but not in the other. However, 
the new Double-Range H-C gives you high anti-knock in both.
Try a tankful today. It sells at regular price.

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

. W. LOW
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Donley B bp  /h  Army Training 
Say They Enjoy Routine

Letter* received here from 
Donley lad* lp ^hr army for a 
year's training Indicate that 
there ts lotk*M  'enjoyment In 
army life after a little adjust-

Here ts a typical letter from 
camp, speaking for four Donley 
cavalrymen:
Dear Folk*:

Well, we are In the Army
ment, and out }<of» are enjoying new Borne of the boys there 
the new icehj^f and routine. I should . pot lw so discouraged

CtndaiMd 8 tM .a i.a l a l tha CnaSItWa *1

The Donley County State Bank
of Clarendon, Ts

Statement of Condition at tha Clow- of B u .in m  April 4, 1941 

In rdtponsa to a call from the Comml»«lon»r of Banking

RESOURCES
I.oadm »nd Diftcount# - - -• —I  27S.3H9.9"
Overdraft* ------------------------- 482.64
School and St«t« Warrant# 20.989.12 
Hankinr House. Fur. A Fix. 11,060.09
Other Krai Kstate ------------------  1,350.00
State* of Team* Revenue Stamp# 28.90
Ca#h and Exchange $140,671.54
U, S. Bond* owned 54,000.00
Cotton and Wheat
Producer. N o te  M.241.89
B ill, of Exch. Cotton 12.264.0S

276,179.26

T O T A L ______________________ $&S7,419.89

LIA B ILITIE S

Capital Stock ________________ I  SO.OOO.OS

Surplus ..............................................  18,600.00

Undivided P r o f i t , ------------ 3.SIS.56

D EPOSITS __________ ____ 620,601.83

TOTAL ..............................................  8587.419.89

rw . .b o x . Statement I, correct. P. E. CHAMBERLAIN. VlecPraaldan* and Caakl«

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
O FFIC ERS AND DIRECTORS 

W E8LEY KNORPP. Praaidant

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN. V.-Pma. and Cashier 1. L. MeMURTRY. VicMPraaldaol

M R ALLENS WORTH. A a 't  CaakWr ROY L. CLAYTON. A a ' l  Caahlai

W. CARROLL K N BRPP. AwisUnt Cashier LO TTIE E. LANE. Secretary

C. T. MeMURTRY D. N. GRADY W. J .  LEW IE

.jt I about going to serve their year
*ln the army.

The army Is quite rigid at 
first. When you are getting used 
to obeying orders and all of the 
military courtesy, etc. But as 
time goes on, you will become 
acustomed to it and everything 
Is on time. You get up at five 
o’clock and all of your meals 
are served at a scheduled time 

We think that we are in the 
best Brigade and the best Re
giment that could possibly be 
and of course quite naturally 
we all think that we are Ml the 
best troop.

We feel quite sorry for the 
people there in the dust, as we 
can fish and swim in the Oulf.

It Is already as warm here as 
it is there In mid-summer and 
the sand never blows.

We are in the Cavalry Brig
ade and the only one In ths 
United States that has only 
horse transportation. We start 
on the 10th of June for three 
months maneuvers.

We will he glad when our 
year is up and we can return 
home.

We are all quite satisfied and 
always glad to get the home
town paper and to hear from 
the folks there.

Walter R. Guy, 124 A Troop 
Robert A. Brame Jr., 124 
Machine Gun Troap 
Olfnn Heathington. 124 B 
Troop
James Martin, 124 B Troop 

April 14. 1941 
Ft. Brown. Texas 
124 th Cavalry

------------------ o  ■■ — -
Rev. G. T. Palmer and Sam 

M. Braswell visited the district 
conference of the Vernon district 
held in Estelllne Tuesday.

■ -  —  o -----------------------------------

Patronize New*' Advertisers

C&m/Mo n e y !

CRACKERS, Salted Glencoe 2 lb box . . . . . . .  . .  15c
MARSHMALLOWS, White Swan, 1 lb. Pkg. . . .  I5c |

j APPLES, Winesaps, dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 c !
ALL BUNCH VEGETABLES, 3 ( o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I0c E

I COFFEE, White Swan, 3 lb. Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c I
I  BEANS, Whole Creole Maid, No. 2,2 f o r . . . . ?,5r|
1 PORK & BEANS, Philips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c I
I  MEAL, Royal, 20 lb. Bag . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39c
1 BEANS, Pintoes, No. 1 Colorado, 10 tbs. . . . . . . . . 45c 1
1  SPUDS, No.l Red McClures, p eck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. 20c
1  TOMATOES, No. 2 cans, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?0r I
1  HOMINY, No. 2, 4 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c I
I  SALAD DRESSING, Fresh Maid, quart. . . . . . . . . . .  20c |
1  FLOUR, White Kitchen, guaranteed, 48 lb. . . . . . . $1391
1  MATCHES. Satin Tip, 6 Boxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
1  ORANGES, California, 252 Size. Doz. . . . . . . . . . . ?flr 1
j  TOMATOES, Fancy Old Mexico, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
j ENGLISH PEAS, Our Favorite, E ach . . . . . . . . . . M r
I  LEMONS, Sunkist, D ozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c
I  ALL fcCANDY and GUM, 3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c

|  * ‘ M ” - S y s t e m
• 1

Garden Project 
Started At NY A 
Resident Center

Securing a “loan" of one-half 
block of land adjoining their 
part-time home, girls at the Na
tional Youth Administration Cla- 
endon Resident Center will have 
an abundant supply of fresh ve
getables this summer through a 
gardening project, according to 
Harold V. Hamilton, Area 1, 
Director.

Tomatoes, sweet peas, peippers, 
eggplant, cabbage, and head let
tuce, are already in hot beds, 
with radishes and leaf lettuce in 
frame gardens. Other vegetables 
that will be produced are onions, 
peus, lima and green beans, mus
tard, rape, cucumbers, cantalopes, 
beets, yellow and white squash 
okra and turnips.

Surplus from the garden will 
be canned. A related course of 
instruction will be under the 
supervision of Miss Lillian Kwin, 
Vocational Education instructor. 
Miss Eula J. Burleson is project 
supervisor.

The land was secured from 
W. H. Cooke, Jr., and the City 
of Clarendon donated old pipes 
to be used for sub-irrigation pur
poses.

Girls at the Resident Center 
have just completed a second 
course of Red Cross First Aid 
under the direction of Bill Ri- 
ney, State Highway employee, 
according to Harold V. Hamilton. 
Area 1, Director.

Twenty-six girls attended the 
classes of twenty hours'. Instruc
tions were given two nights each 
week.

“ONE FOOT IN 
REVIEWED BY PCI

"One Foot In Heaven”, popu
lar best seller, by Hartzell 
bpence, wae a'Jiy reviewed by 
Mrs. Cap Morris Tuesday after
noon when the 1926 Book Club 
was hostess to the Pathfinder, 
Les Beaux Arts, and Junior Les 
Beaux Arts Clubs.

Other numbers on the program 
were clarinet and flute solos by 
Maniy Bryan and Helen Porter.

Decorations for the ‘afternoon 
were many beautiful flowers ar
ranged us shown In the film, 
“Flower Arranging—A Fascinat
ing Hobby."

Refreshments were served to 
approximately fifty numbers and 
club guests.

------------------ o ------------------
FORMER CLARENDON BOY IS 
RANKED AS LIEUTENANT

F. F. A. Boys Are 
Marketing Fryers

Cooperative marketing of fry
ers brooded by the local F. F. A. 
chapter as a chapter project, and 
of battery brooded individually 
owned birds Is proving success
ful for Clarendon F. F. A. youths. 
Several hundred birds have been 
marketed by the youths during 
the past ten days, and several 
thousand more will go on the 
market within the next few 
weeks.

The youths raise the fryers tu 
batteries and only the best of 
balanced feeds are fed to Insure 
tender birds. The boys purchased 
their birds from the Clarendon 
Hatchery, a member of the Texas 
Baby ,Ch(«Ji Association,

' . t / . '— 0— r ----------NOAH MKAILS. F O R M E R  CC 
FOOTBALL STAR, VISITS 
NEWS MONDAY

Everett S. Simpson, son ot* 
Col. and Mrs. E. A. Simpson of 
Amarillo and formerly of this 
city, took his'oath of office as 
first lieutenant of the 142nd In
fantry at Camp Bowie this week, 
it was announced Wednesday.

Lt. Simpson was in a group of 
17 second lieutenants In the in
fantry regiment who received 
their silver bars of rank early 
in .the week. Col. Simpson and 
his family will be remembered as 
long time residents of this city 
before moving to Amarillo some 
years ago.

------------------ o  — ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Leathers 

visited their sons Bob in Abeline 
and Hollis and family in Dallas 
the past week. They were ac
companied as far as Ft. Worth 
by Mrs. J. P. Mnnly where she 
visited with friends and rela
tives.

Rev. and Mrs. Quat^lebaum 
were in Canadian first of the 
week for a visit with their 
daughter.

— -------------- o -------------------
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, 

Jr., of Lubbock visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson, 
Sr., here last weekend.

—  --------------o -------------------
More than half of the 4 6,466

Boy Scout Troops In the nation 
are Sponsored by churches.

Noah Meads, former resident 
of Clarendon, and well-known 
C. C. Bulldog football star of ;he 
early 20's, visited at the News 
office Monday enroute to Amari
llo from Vernon, where he Is a 
wholesale oil and gas dealer. Mr. 
Meade has kept his interest in 
Clarendon all those years, and 
lt was the pleasure of the NewR 
editor to meet him several years 
ago In Fayetteville, Ark., where 
he was in the oil and gas busi
ness. He moved to Vernon some 
six or seven years ago and Is 
well-established there.

Mr. Meade has a wife and 
three children, two hurley boys 
like their father, and a beauti
ful little daughter. He loves 
Texas and Clarendon is one of 
his favorite cities of the Lone 
Star State.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS

We have served you for a 
year and now it has come that 
time of year for you to serve 
u3. It is impossible for us to 
see each one of you in person, 
so we are asking you to please 
call at the News office (or by 
mail) and pay your subscrip
tion.

—DO IT NOW—

Lttn RundelJ nursed a ^fndag- 
ed Hand this week, thp result of 
an injury euffered last week 
when his hand was caught In a 
moving belt. One finger on the 
right hand* was broken. and

severe lacerations ' and bruises 
nUde. the injury a ipalnAil one.

M --------------------- o — — -
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lane ot 

Lubbock were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cap Lane last weekend.

BA R T L E T
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

WE SELL for cash only
W E D ELIV ER  PHONE 81-M

JELL’O, all flavors, each package _ _  5c

Crackers
LIBERTY gKLL 

2 Pound* . . . . . . . . . .  "19c
2 lib*. Graham . 25c

Peanut Butter
*K  IMBUES BEST 

Full Quart Ja r 25c 
Full Pint Ja r  15c

SYRUP, Steamboat Gallon ... 55c

Coconut
BULK SHREDDED

1 Pound Pkg. __............... 22c
y, Pound Pkg. __.............  12c

Peaches
SLICED OR HALVES 

No. 10 (Gallon) .............  89c

SALMONS, 2 tall cans for _ 35c

Oats
NATIONAL (Premium)

S Pound Pkg. „  ______ 28c

Cake Flour
LIGHT CRUST 

Regular Size Pkg. __  . 29c

BROOMS, Good Value, E a ch _______29c

Big 4 Chips
REGULAR SIZE

Packugr __ __ 85c

SOAP
P. & G. and C. W.

5 bars f o r____ 19c
TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 Size Cans for 29c

PICKLES
SOUR or DILL 

Full Quart J a r _______ 15c

' CATSUP
EMPSONS

16 Ounce Can .................  10c

BACON, Wilsons, Lakeview, pound —  22c

Vanilla Wafers
SUPREME

Regular 25c pkg. 15c

Peanut Butter
Full quart ................ 25c

BALONEY
2 Pound* for . _ 25c

CHEESE
WISCONSIN FULL CREAM 

2 Pound Box __ 59c

Dressed Poultry Hot B-B-Q Lunch Meat

Mrs. Buster Riley was taken 
home Wednesday after having 
undergone a major operation.

H P

DEPENDABILITY

• 0ATTON III. 1*4
ONE quarter of all Holland ii 
beneath tha level of the tee 
. . .  protected from the inruih- 
ing weteri by. 1500 miles of 
dyliei. It ii the dependability 
of the dylte that has made that 
land habit sills.

It is the unswerving depend
ability o f our organization' 
that has won for us public con
fidence. Each ceremony is a 
tribute of memorial dignity.

$untitt Jflutternl Jtfant*
U C C M f C O  rU N flR A C  O lf tC C T O f f t  AM O  

E M B A L M  C A S  • P A IV A TC  A M B U L A N C E

dUrrsbcn. tTcxs*

CHEVROLET
P resen ts A  G rea t S prin g

i r

L> - t
ofthe worlds leading lory-priced cars 

by the worlds leading motor car builder

I I
*

M
-

S PNEW CHEVROLET FLEETLINE . . .

ALSO NEW 1941 SPECIAL DE LUXE MODELS
in  th e m ost beau tifu l, m ost modern color harm onies

SPECIAL SPRINGTIME “ BLUES” AND “ GREENS” WITH 

MATCHING BODY AND UPHOLSTERY COMBINATIONS

14 different and distinctive color selections . . .  4 beautifu l two- 
tone com binations. . . . Come In and see the m ost stunningly 
styled and tastefully  decorated group of m otor cars ever pre

sented in the low-price field

YOU’LL SAY. “ FIRST BECAUSE IT’S FINEST!”

Clarendon Motor Co. JService Chevrolet
Your Chevrolet Dealer  ̂Your Chevrolet Dealer

CLARENDON, TEXAS PH 400 CLAUDE, TEXAS
#


